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fitted out and dispatched on that mission,
froxn various starting points, and on dif-
¯ ferofiti~ara!lels of: latitude.

One, under Gov. g. J. Stevens, loft St.
Paul’s, st the head of steamboat naviga-
ti~)n on the Mississippi river, in latitude
.i5 °, and explored from thence near the
forty-seventh and forty-ninth paraUols of
north latitude, to Seattle, on Puget Sound,
Washington Territory, a distance of 20o.5
miles.

, ’..

The reader will doubtless remember
that during, the years 1853 and.i1854,’,
Acts of Congress wore passed, ,authdriz-:
ing: and provid|ng tot’ the oxi~loration and;
.survey of the country lying between the
l~Iisslss:ppi river and the. PRo:tic Ocean,
for the purpose of ascertaining the most
practicable and economical route for a
railroad across̄ that portion’of the .~mer[-
can continent. In accordance with the
provisions of that Act, expeditions wore
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Leavenworth, on the biissouri river,, to
Fort Bridger, on a tributary of Green
river,wasexamined byC01. Fremont and
Capt. Stansbury; and the examination
and. 0-,:plorati0n" Continued fl’om Fort
Brldgor i to . tlm Pacific; under Lt. Book-
with, near the forty.first and forty-second
parallels of north latitude, by.way, of the
l~ladelin Pass, in. the Sierra Ncvadas; to
Fort Rea~ling,on th0 Saorameni0river, a
distance of: 1980 milesi. . ...... :..: ¯ - ’

i third, under Capt: J: ~V. Gunnison;’
(who, with sevenethers,was bafi)arously
murdered on the 26th of October,.1853,
said to be by the Pal~Utah indians, on
the Scvier river, and n0ar the lake of that
- name in the Territory of Utahi:while .0n-
gaged in the performance of the duties coma

~ted to his eliarge,)with Lt. E. ft. :Book-
with as his assistant, (and ui,0n Whom
after the lamented death of Capt. Gunni-
son, devolved the command,) left ]Port
Leavcn~vorth, to eXplOre the route near
the thirty-eighth and fldr ty-ninth parallels

distance from the navigable, waters of
the blississippi to the Pacific on" this

being 1~00 miles. "
In tlfis e0nne0tion we might mention

one from San Antonia, Texas, t0 San ..
Diego, California,known as.the Arizona
route, on which, (according to the Pres-
ident’s Message,) between tlm western 
.boundary of Texas, on the Rio Grando, and
the eastern boundary of California, on the
Colorado,.tl~e distance., does : not exceed .
four lmndrod and seventy miles, and the
face of tlm country is in the me.in favor-... : .

able...: ....:..: .. .: .,
Those ’form.the principal routes sur-

veyed by tim U’ S. Government :for. the. . : .:" " .. .

purposes named, ’ .
It is lossour’ iutonti0n at tlie present"

time further to explain the various routes
surveyed, or to advocate any particular
one, than to present to the Californiapublio
a brief outline of on~ of those routes, and
~vldeh, although among the most inter-
esting, is perhaps, upon the whole, less

of north latitude, flirough the Rocky
l~10untains in the vicinRy of the head
waters of the Rio del Nort0 by way of
the IIuorfimo river and Coo-ehe-to-pa
Pass (Col. ]]enton’s route) to Grand-rlver
vgley,Bluo, Green; .White. and San Ra-
fuel rivers by the Great Salt Lake Val-
leyto Fort Bridget, andfrom thence on
the forty-first and forty-second parallels,
to California, as mentioned above.

A fourth,underLt. A. W.Whipple, fl’om
Arkansas, started up the val-

ley of fl~0 0mmdian river and explored
the country lying near the thirty-fifth
parallel oflatitude, to Los Angeles, Cali-
fcrnia.

A fifth, under Capt. John Pope, from
Preston, on Rod river, to the lllo firando ;
continued fl’om thence by Lt. 3. G.. P~trke
to the Pinm.s villages on the Gila river,
and from that point to the Gila’s mouth
theroeonnoissanco was made in 184~ by
Maj. Emery.; fl’om tim mouth of the Gila
to San Francisco tim exploration of Lt.
R. S. Williams has furnished the data
the line of survey being near the thirty-

generalIy known than either of tlm others, ;:
and deserves a bettor aequalntauoe; we ..
allude to that lying near the thlrty?fifth .:,.
parallel of north latitude, extending from .,.
’Fort Smith, Arkansas, toLo~ Angeles, ~ .)~i
California, surveyed under the direction ~

of Lt. A. W. Whipple, of the Topograph: ’!i

ical Engineers, in. 1853 and 1854; in " :::
giving which the language of his repor~ "...i "
will be preserved as much as possible. ....,;.,

This expedition Consisted of a surgeon ~’.~
and botanist, gcol0gist and. mining on- i!I
gineer, physician and naturalist,, prinei- .:~
pal assistant railroad engineer, topogra- ̄ ~..~
ph0r and artist, assistant astronomer, two ,~!i:
assistant meteorological observers and ’:::’
surveyors, assistant astronomer and see-

’-!irotary, .assistant engineer, assistant as-
tronomer and computer, ’ and an assistant .~
surveyor, with the necessary outfit, escort, ::~

,!:
etc., and all other accompaniments to such ;:
an expedition. . ...i

The party made their place of rendoz- ’I

vous at Port Smith, (a military post of the !i
United States on the Arkansas river, I00 ":...
feet west of the boundary line of the State
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SCENE ON THE

of Arkansas ;) and proceeded with their
labors up the heavily timbered and fer-
tile bottom lands of the river, adjacent to
the :Fort, and ceded to the Choctaw Na-
tion, (where no white man can, in. his
own right, acquire a land title or resi-
dence without the permission of the In-
dians and tl~0ir agents,) when after passing
through forests of’ oaks to an elevated
plain, known as Ring’s prairie, covered
with rank grass, upon which herds of
cattle were feeding, they arrh’cd at Soul-
lyvillo, (Iskull-fehna, Indian for money,)
the scatof the Choctaw Nation Agency,
fifteen miles fi’om the 1,’oft. This place
consists of about thirty buUdings, mostly
stores, where the Indian can purchase
such articles as he pleases for use or or-
nament. A pretty brook flows through
the centre of the place, 1)oarlng the same
name as the town.

Leaving Scullyville the road traversed
a country of well wooded hills, with gen-
tle slopes and fine grassy prairies inter-
vcnlng, upon which farm-houses, sur-
rounded by corn-fields and gardens, were
thinly scattered; through dense forests,
oecasiolmlly somewhat broken, and across
numerous rivulets; everywhere around
the scenery being as bcautiflfl, and some-
what resembling an English park.

339
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The route of the expedition lay princi-
pally up the main valley of the Canadian
river---one of the large branches of the
A.rkansas--to ascend which, a number of
its tributaries, and several points of ele-
vated ridges, with occasional patches of
undulating prairie were crossed. Upon the
rich and well timbered bottom lands of
nearly all of these streams evidences of
semi-civilization wore visible in the many
cultivated farms, gardens, and homes of
the Choctaws, Shawnees, and other In-
dians who occupy this beautiful, ex-
Ceedingly fertile, and well watered do-
main. It is afact somewhat singular that
among these Indians are many Mexican
captives; which once purchased from
the Camanehes, who had stolon them, are
kept for the most part as slaves, many of
them possessed’ of considerable intelli-
gence.

For a distance of over one ]mndred and
twenty miles from ~ort Smith carbon-
iferous formation is distinctly visible,
and believed to be rich in bituminous
coal. On Coal Crook, as its name indi-
cates, largo veins crop out in many places;
and the Indians speak highly of it; and
from its use in the blacksmith’s forges
belonging to the survey, it proved to bo
of excellent quality. Sandstone, and lime-
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stone, suitable for bridges and viaducts,
is also found in largo quantities.

When near the outskirts of the half-
civilized Indfitn settlements, a good guido

¯ became indispensable tothe successful
prosocutign of the work;¯ inasmuch as
the streams were. unusually low, water
scarce, and the.country-before them al-
most unknown; : to obtain this, was. a
matter. of much. difficulty,¯ as thoS6 w116
were the best qualifiedtO fill such an im-
portant position, could not. bo p’revai!ed
¯ upon to .take it ;. : and even when one

the following morning ho receded from
his engagement, saying~,~Iaybo you
find no water; maybe you all die ;" and
no amount of persuasion, argument, or
money, could prevail upon him to accept
the post.. In this position they deter-
mined to press on and take their.chances;
but fortunately ~Ir. Chisholm, a Shaw-
nee trader, placed at flmir disposal an
intelligent l~Icxican boy named Yincontc,
of about sixteen years of ago,~woll ac-
quainted with the Indian. ohai’actor, and
who understood :.~omanohe/ Spanish and

COLUMNSOF SANDSTONE, ON TIIE SOUTll DANK’OF TIIE CANADIAN RI’~’ER.

party struck out upon the vast western
prairies, whore the Indians, untamed by
clvilhation, roam at will. Now crossing
a wide and gently undulating ridge, re-
sembling an extensive plain, that is wa’
toted and fertilized by streams fringed
with trees ; now descending the difficult
crossings of those streams; now, again,
climbing the rldgos, and crossing points
of land broken up by ravines ; still keep-
ing as their main route the southern side
of the Canadian valley~of course en-
tertained wiflt the usual variety of trav-
eling aM camp lifo, such as file upsotth~g
and breaking of wagons and instruments,
tents hurled down by the wind, clothes
~aturatod with rain, cottbo or camp-Act-

tlos tipped, over in tim fire ; Washing
clothes, standing guard, and fifty duties
which ouch individual has to perform,
and which cannot be shirked; it being
fully as mucll as any one person needs, at
such a time and place, simply to .dis-
charge his own, without being burdened
with the duties of others.

About throe hundred and twenty-five
miles distant from the Fort, large quan-
tities of gypsum wore discovered, in
every variety of form~fibrous, laminat-
ed, and crystal. "

By the opposite and north bank of the
river, some four hundred and eighty
miles on their journey, stood or rather
laid the adobe ruins of an old trading

, : ........ ~,.. ,, ¯ ,.;,
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post, large, and finely situated in a grove
of trees, and well-supplied with water
from an exeellonl spring. Desolation
seemed to sit upon¯ the whole scene. It
t~pl)ears thai, several years ago, whiskey
was hero sold to the Indians ; ~:h0, in a
fit of wild intoxication, murdered the in-

i

341

habitants, and set fire to the establish-
mont. We commend the lesson ~’hioh it
teaches to every low, base-hearted and
inhuman seller of spirits to the Indians
in California, or elsewhere, upon any
pretext whatever.

A short distance above were seen over

x c:~,~stxam mDntX Cx.~tr.

three hundred desorte4 Comanche Indian
lodges, or huts, covering many:acres;
but which are very temporarily con-
structed of branches planted’ in the
¯ ground, and shaped to resemble a horse-
shoe. A short distance above, on a creek
known as Rocky Doll, is a cave, which
the Indians have eouvertcd into a gallery
of the fine arts; the rooks forming the
floor are very elaborately carved, and
the sides of the ea.vo ornmnonted with
paintings.

It is astonishing how many small Mex-
ican traders risk their lives and property,
by travelling among the wildest Indians;
several mnall parties being mot by the
survey.

About seven hundred miles from the
For~, upon the head w~tters of the Camt-
dian, is situated a district called the Pla-
za Larga, famous for its boautiflfl scenery,
fertile soil, and elmrming climate, and
which of itself would make an excellent
centre for I~ large and flourishing State.

k few miles above here, on the Laguna
Colorado, is a singularly-shaped hill, re-
sombllng ~ pyramid, five hundred feet in
height.

¯ ....

’7. b"." ’.

::
.. . ¯ . :. ¯ ..,.,
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¯ ggNI INDIA2¢ SACRED SPRLN0S.

IIaving reached the head of the valley
of the Canadian, the expedition proceed-
ed up the valley of Tucumcari Creek,
(one of tlie highest branches of the Ca-
nadian,) tlie sides of which were composed
of red sand-stone, worn into many curi-
ous shapes, resembling monuments, vases,
and eaves. Less timber was seen upon
the line of travel for the last few days,
although sufficient for camp purposes.
Occasionally, however, large groves of
cedars were passed. Numerous villages
of prairie dogs were visited--old, fitmiliar
friends to those who have crossed the
plains.

The party having ascended to the di-
vide between tim Canadian and Pocos
rivers, a distance of seven hundred and
fifteen miles from Fort Smith, found that
the elevation was 5,034 feet above the
sea ; the attainment of which was gener-
ally so gradnal, that nothing in the least
was discoverable that could possibly
stand in the way of a railroad; while
plenty of timber, rook, coal and water
wore fonnd very convenient for such pur-
poses. ~esides, such a road passing
through so fine and fertile a country,
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|:.

wliethor it becomes the way or not, would
open Up vast tracts of land For agricul-
tural, grazing,¯ and mining purposes, that
will become invaluable to the people of
the United States.. ¯ ."

Near the top of the divide isa forma-
tion of sandstone; much of it brokenl and
lying in irregular shapes, among which
are several enclosures resembling fort-

resses, whore it is more than :.probable

which could be soon the valley of the ..i.!i..
Poeos, at.Ant0n Ohioo, a townof New !~i
Mexico, and which was gained by an": .::I:i:
easy descent. The principal part Of the . .?..
town itself s~ands upon the west bunkof: " .!/::
tl~e river, upon the first rise of ground. :.ii..i~:.
above the irrigated fields.. The houses,. -.:’i"’:,
as usual in l%w Moxico,.are built of. }"
adobes, and arc singularly festooned in .....
fl.ont with strings of red.peppors-,the .!-

thai; some of the New ]~Iexlean"sheplmrds much prized ~hill colorado--intended :i:i:
pro~ect tholnsoh, es and theirsheep from less for ornament than use...: The entrance " ;~..!,
Indhms and wolv0s. :.... ’ .. :. " ’ .. ’ to.the town ~’as guai~dcd by wolfish-look- :~"~

It may,be mentioned that no ovldenc0s ing.. dogs’which,, by-th0-by,: arb:. 0ele-..
":i:i.iwhatever were found which Could suggest ’ brated . for their .’ s~gacity, in:,guarding

that the district lying upon file upper
waters0f the. 0anadian, orany of its
tributaries, has eve~ been in the posses-
sion of semi-enlightened tribes, such as
exist on the Gila, and in several off, or
sections of country west of the Pecos and
Rio del Norte.

The line of travel now laid over a
somewhat broken and elevated table land,
resembling an undulating prairie, until
the crest of a hill was roached, from

C0X[CAL UILL, 500 I,’EE~ HI6H.

The general surface of the country
hero seems to have been, originally, an
elevated table-land, through which has
boon worn a deep chasm, with bluff banks
five hundred foot in height, which, above
the town, rlsc directly from the river, and
form a narrow cailon; but on descending

" ."~:e.,~.~.,,:

sheep’and a large mmiberof Children ;
the latter. d~;ossbd in "loose . cotton robes,
generally torn. from :th0: feet to, th@ very :
neck, and grac0fu!ly., flOWin~ behind.
IIaving no other covering, they looked"
cool, if not comfortable: At this town

,E’S","

.i..’~

.i~/:,i~-:
.~!~’.
. i,’:i

resided an English and. au Amerlean : i.~,~:.

trader; the latter, ~Ir. Kitchen, enter..., i...;:
rained the o~cers of the expedition at ~..:.
his mansion with great hospitality during
their brief stay there ...... .

LAVA BLUFP~ ON BILL WILLIA~[S ~ FORI~.

the valley, the bluffs recede, leaving a
strip of valley, and the fertile basin in
which Autou 0hieo is situated. The riv.
or Pecos, which courses through this val-
ley, rlsos and subsides very rapidly, oc-
casioned most probably by heavy rains in
the mountains near its source.
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the vicinity, recruiting of stock, and re-
freshing themselves, the party left the
beautiful rich meadows and fields of ripmt-
ing grain on the Pesos, to climb the stoop
bluff before referred to, and proceed upon
their way. In order to explore two
routes from hero to the Rio Grando, the
party was divided ; the main portion pro-
coodin~ with the survey directly to klbu-
quorquo. .

Their course now laid over a hilly
prairie to the entrance of Cailon Blanco,
a district comparatively level, and sparse-
ly wooded with small cedars and pines.

The pretty valley and town of La
Ouosta, on the peeos, a couple of miles
to the north of the road, was visited and
sketched; and where, as the party de-
scended the hill on foot and somewhat in
a hurry, they were taken for Comanches,
and consequently were the cause of some
unnecessary alarm to the resident IKoxi-
cans; but who, after the mistake was
discovered, treated them civilly.

Proceeding through the gorge at the
entrance of Oa~on Blanco, they traversed
the valley to Laguna; whore the party
was again divided, the main part contin-

wards Galisteo, a snug-looking adobe-built
village on the river of that name. The
country traversed was through a sucoes-
slon of pleasant valleys, almost like an
extended plain, with occasional hills and
spurs ; yet scarcely a tree was to be soon,
although grass and water wet0 abundant.

~rom Judge Baird~’~’ho was met in
company with 1Kajor Woightman, on their
way from Albuquerque to the county
court at San 1Kigucl~they learned that
there wore beds of good coal in the cation
between San Antonio and Albuquerque.
Continuing a north-west course, they ar-
rived at the village of Oienoga, situated
in au extinct volcano, whore the gaily
clad Mexican ranchoros wore staining
themselves. 0n leaving this village, the
road lay fl~rough a deep arroyo~on the
sides of which wore cultivated fields, la-
va, scoria, and smooth-faced rooks cov-
ered with hioroglyphics representing the
sun, animals, foot-prints, &o.~until they
roached an open country, extending to
the base of the Gold 1~Iountains, and over
which they traveled to the valley of the
Rio dol Nortc, which they entered at
Poilu Blanca ; ~nd which, though the de-
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scent to i~ was almost imperceptible, was
¯ found to he one thousand feet below G a-
listoo. ¯Passing tho corn-fields, gardens
and vineyards of the Indian pueblo of San
Domingo--a town of striking contrast to
most of the ~Iexican, exhibiting at a dis-
tanee considerable architeetui’al effect--
an Indian came forward and.. offered the
hospitalities of his homo, supper and a
bed; at the same time:showing a ¯field
where, well protected, the: mules ̄ could
graze for the night. Such ]~ospifality is
said ~ be no way uncommon among
them. ’

As it will be impossible, in a brief Out-
line of this expedition,-to describe every

¯ . ¯ ., .

8£N FRANCISCO ~ou.~"rzL’~’, " ~..
’;.. ’,.

the finest ranchos and vineyards robe~.
~:: .....

found in the Territory. As Indian depre. !-:ii
clarions, and anticipated trouble on the:

:~"-:’

and narrow ca~on at Carmel, and through
which a read could easily be made to the
valley of the ]lie Grando.

Albuquorqu0 contains a smaller popu-
lation than Santa Fo. Its situation, how-
ever, is more central to tlm inhabited
portions of New Mexico. The number
of inhabitants, including the rancheros,
is estimated at 2,500, exclusive of Atria.
co, a town of some importance on the
opposite bank of the river. A~early the
whole valley of the Rio dol Notre is oa.
pablo of yielding good crops; and be-
tween Bornardillo and Albuquerque are

]~[oxiean frontier, had created eonsidera.
blo. excitement, a day or two of delay
was the result.

Fording the river at &trlseo, thojouro
noy was continued westward, by gradu-
ally climbing the ridge which bounds in
this groat valley, at the average of about"
eighty orninoty foot to the mile for about
six miles, whoa the country was again
found to be comparatively level; until by
a ravine they wore gently led to the val.
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OVERLAND, FOR A RAILROAD. 3d5

loy Of the Puerto, three hundred feet
below tim summit of the dividinḡ  ridge.
In this valley a ledge of coal crops out,
apparently of good quality.

I
From the Puereo the fine wide valley

of Rio San Joss was oasil5 reached, the
])order of which was followed, occasion-
ally crossing some low hills, to Laguna.

YALLEY OF BILL WILLLt~fS ~ FORK,

"As we approached tim. town," says
Lieut. Whipple, "the Germans of the
party almost imagined themselves in
’Father-land.’ The western sun shone
upon the place through a haze, which
softened file outlines, and rendered the
view strikingly similar to pictures of
Dutch cities." This is an old Indian
pueblo, containing about one thousand
persons ;and where Mr. German, a mis-
sionary of the Baptist persuasion, has
established himself, anti opened a school,
which is well attended ; and where oven
the adults listen respectfully to his in-
structions. In the centre of the pueblo
is a plaza, surrounded by houses facing
inwards. IIoro the Indians collect upon
certain festivals, which no Mexican is al-
lowed to witness; although Americans
are freely admitted, because, say they,
facetiously perhaps, we are of the same
race and people as themselves. IIoro the
anoiout buffalo dance is performed, as
well as other superstitious rites regarding
Montezuma.

For the greater distance front Rio
Puoreo to this place, although the soil
appears to be good, it is little cultivated,
for want of moisture. The country,
however, seems favorable for artesian
and other wells.

From Laguna the party proceeded
wostwardly, up the valley of San Joe6,
till opposite Covoro;thcn leaving the
river-side, turned north two and a half
miles to the town, where they eneamped..
This town contains about sixty families ;
and, being a frontier Mexican settlement,
lass suffered greatly from the incursions
of the Navajoes. While here, a singular
old custom of Mexican peonage was il-
lustrated. A fandango was interrupted
in the evening, when people rushed to
see what was the matter, in a state of
groat excitement, llcnacing words wore
handled, knives flourished, and pistols
drawn. The whole town was in an up-
roar, and no one seemed to know what it
was all about. At length it wag aseof
rained that one of the herders belonging

t
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recognized as a peon, and some man
wished to selzo and imprison him, till he
co.uld be restored to his original state of
servitude. Torrlvo had tasted freedom,
and was manfully defending it. ~’ho
¢lailu was only fifteen or twenty dollars;
so the money was advanced, and order
immediately restored. Itad.it not boon
paid, this little debt nfight 1)ave’ kept the
poor follow bound to his mast0r for life ;
and of all tlm Mexicans who accompa-
nied the expedition, no one was more ef-
ficient than Torrivo. In hTew ~Ioxieo the
system of peonage lias been abolisllod by
law, though not it’s practice. .

When preparing to start on the follow:
ing morning, there was great. ¯delay,
which, upon inquiryl ~’as foundto be

them, anti that their female friends )yore...iii!i::..
bogging them to shay. It soemed dofibt-i :~ii.:’.
fnl for a while which would prevail’love. ..~;~"’~’;.
or duty; but /tt length, a month’s pay .........’,

.. :’~ ~’...
being adyancod for them to leave behind, :.’::i~i~!’
their fanfili0s became somewhat recon- ~":~:
oiled, and allowed them to depart. :i;~i::;:.¯ ..~ ,. ,,

All things boifig satisfactorily adjusted, ’ ’ b:.¯i:j’:;;:

tlm surveying party continued tl!oir course !:~4~.’
,~,:~.....up ¢ho Rio San Joss to a short distance

,i!~:(.i ¯ ̄ ¯above Hay 0amp--So called by ±mori-
e ansl and .~,,here liay is Sdmeiimds 0b- "~"~"~:’~",~,.
talned for themilitary posis: .: Itoro the .... ~::¯ -~.~,.~’
roads divi’ded i When they eoni;inuod west- ;; ""’
warclly tO thohead of the valley, towards ":’;"~:’¯ ,:~iii~ .....
Zu~i, until they roached the 1)uSe of the : ~:"",::
mountains, .where the road turned graitu. :,!’i"~!!::
ally towards the Sou~h and ’soUth-w0s~, !;:i.:,i::!:.:.’

¯ :~:.. ,:" ¯
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to tlm survey, named Torrivo, had boon this was th0 homo of the greater part of ,.:~l~:!i,!

’."

,.:.’-.

.?::

i.’:,

due to a lot of herders and packers be- rising at the rate of about sixty feet to
longingtothesurvoy. I~ appoaredthat thcmilo, al0ng the smooth slope¯which ’~!i’.,:

¯ . . ¯ .... . .~....:~,.

..~: ,,..

’"i

¯ ~:,¯
O,15IP SeEN]~ IN TIIE ]t{OJ,l.~’E V,tLLEY OF RIO COLOR.~.I}O. . ¯ .:~:"~[..

bounds the valley; and near a forest of wators ofthoA.tlantlo. Itssourcoi~near ~::’
spruce and pine trees, that wore tall, the summit of the Sierra ~Iadre, seven

" " straight, and sound, and for railroad-ties thousand nine hundred and forty-six foot
. would be very suitable, above the level of the sea. Leaving Agua . ii:.’.

~rom this valley their course lay up a
gradual rise, a~ the rate of about ninety
foot to the mile, through a boautififl pine
forest, to Agua Fria~tho last stream up-
on their route which fiads its way to the

Fria, they turned around the point up a
ravine to the foot of a bluff ridge, about
two lnmdred feet high, leading to the
summit of the Sierra. IIero, by a deep
out of a few hundred yards, or a tunnel

,.. .. . ,

: . , .....’.¯-.
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of about throe-quarters era mile in length,
communication for a railway could be
opened to a similar ravine on the other
side. The rock would be easily excavat-
ed, belng.a soft, compact limestone. De-
scending the ravinoi at about fifty feet to
the mile, they reached a beautiful valley,
in which stands the singular rock called
"El More" by the Mexicans, but which
was christened "Inscription :Rock" by
Mr. Shnpson.

This rock at its north-east corner is
rectangular, one side of which is vertical
and smooth, to the height of nearly two
hundred foot. IIore are found numerous
Spanish inscriptions and Indian hiero-
glyphics. In the distance, from the sin-
gularity, of its shape, it appears like a
largo Hoerish castle, and from which its
Spanish name is evidently derived. Scat-
tered about in great profusion wore frag-
ments of pottery, painted in bright colors
in chocks, bands, and many stripes, shni-
lar to those found upon the Gila. IIoro
wore also found obsidian arrow-heads,
stone axes, and numerous other evidences
of connection with the founders of the
Gila cities. East of the Rio doINorto, it~

3,t7

has before been stated, none of these has
over been found.

. Upon leaving this interesting spot, the
road lay over a low ridge into a long val-
ley, ~vl~oso bed was upon lava, now most-
ly covered vdth a grassy soil; thence to
another charming valley named Ojo Pos-
cado, and whore also an endless quantity
of relics were found. It is by no means
improbable that in this district once were
the celebrated "seven cities of Cevola ;"
which Coronado says stood within foul:
leagues of each other. IIero a few thin
veins of bituminous coal were discovered
cropping out from the ])luffs; the sped-
mons of which wore good, although the
quantity is supposed to be small.

After gathering many curiosities of the
singular people once occupying this dis-
trict, the train moved down the l~io Pos-
cado, past another Indian village, to its
intersection with Rio do Zufli ; the wide
valley of which sweeps westwardly, with
preeipltous cliffs apparently encompassing
it, which rise proudly from the plain to
the holght of a thousand foot. In the
valley are numerous ranchos and gar-
dens, and just at the foot of the moun-
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Those dances are in imitation Of boasts council of the caelquos had boon held :.:;: ::,;:.: ’...
with horns, a~whiehthedancors drOSsin ¯upon their affairs, at which tlie objects .::.,~":~:~.

,1
.;:,~:~:~ . ¯

beast-like costume, ~ hen ithoy appear as of’fl~o expedition had been discussed and. :.~,y, ’~ ’*’~

wild and fantastic as can or need be ira- approved, and they wore willing to place :~--’"’~,.i~.:’,.,"
agined. This court was surrounded by" any assistance in their powor athis dis- .. ilii.: .:
houses of several receding stories, which posal. ̄  ~eoordlngly; Indian¯guides were . ..~’,:~¯ ¯ :.~..:.
were attained by ladders on the outside, procured,̄ for which no recompense was ’<.~,.’.~

): from one story to another. Fromthc top accepted, to accompany thetrain¯ by a "!.~?.;i
of tim fifth and highest story, a view of now and bettor route than that generally

’ i:i::i:’, the pueblo reminded them of an immense known, to the Rio Colorado Ohlquito. ’. .liii.ii’~i
ant-hill, from its similar form and dense The guides having arrived ’ according :’~?’,¯ .. ~.~....

: pblmlation. The number of its inhabit- to promise, the train moved a short dis- ~.:~!,i~ .

..! , ants is estimatedat about two thousand,tahoe further down the Zufii. ]~iver, and. ~::~.~!:~;
:C..~.1 , i There are said to be Zufli white Indians, entered awido, and fertile .r~vine, which
i,:iil.i. ’,: with fair complexion, blue eyes, and light led westward for about twelve nHles from ~:.:..: i "’" ’" L:.,V..

’ : l~air; but the prevalence of the small-poxtllo pueblo. " Rising gradually toa plain, >’~!i."::~
¯ t,. !.. among them pr, ovented their being soon..they traversed a country moderately level " -",
-i"" ~ ¯ ,. . ",’2,. ?., :

i
i sort of tradition among.the Moxleans to the crest of a sand-stone ridge, which ’~..,:. ,:

. ;f ¢1.f tlms accounts for their presence there: was abruptly ̄ descended some forty feet; .::~.!!::::
! "Many years ago, centuries perhaps, a thence, at a fall. of. four hundred foot in !~ :!:,:

company of Welsh. miners with-their six railcs, they Out.rod ~ fine largo valley
. .~’i!!:;:!:.

¯ ,:. wives and children emigrated thither, called WtO~-nhk-&i-tin.~i.& Yl’om this ’!~i~i:
",. whoa the Zufiians ’killed the men and valley they crossed tt prairie eountry, in: .:!l,i!:i "

;: .~:.. ’;,.. married the women." This story, how- tersooted by open valloys~passing once
. !!?:.i.i’

... .: over, the people themselves deny. Onequite a forest of petrified t.reos, the largest ~::.:c". fac~ is somewhat singular~tho words in of which was ton feet in diameter and a :~:!(’:
!’,i the Zm~li language very much resemblehundred feet in length, yet where now ~:~::i.:~:,~ ,... --

i !. the English; . "~at-a" is to eat--" Eat- but very little wood ̄could be fom~d~nn- ’.!-:..:
::

on-a-way" signifies ea~e~ enougl~. To ex. til they entered the¯valley of the Oolora, -~.~;.;i
:: Dross admiration of a thing, they exolahndo Ohiquito. .... -~ ;.
;.. "Look-yo !" or "Look-ye.horo l" "Ha. From this point eastward, the route for ;:i:i:i’(ii

. .~t’, L..~" chas" are stone area. a railroad, says Lieut. W,) should ascend . !./..:
¯
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Now fldekets of cedar and forests of
pine and Douglass spruce wore passed.
Following up a wide, valley-like opening,
and ascending 200 foe~ in five miles, they
roached the divide between the waters of
the Oolorado Chiquito and those flowing
into the Gila. Thence appeared a smooth
grassy valley, sloping towards flmsoutl~ ;
and beyond, a magnificent view of a vast
forest, extending as far as the eye could
roach, probably over fifty miles. Tufa,
volcanic scoria, and sandstone, m’o hero
abundant.

San Francisco I~Iountain, so often re-
ferred to, is it huge volcanic pile, with
several conical peaks near the centre ; its
stoop slopes covered with a dense growth
of timber, spruce and pine, extending
nearly to the summit. The height of
this mountain is given as twelve thousand
foot al)ovo the sea.

Some considerable time having been

’i

¯I
,9"

.F

RIO COLORADO, NEAR THE ~IOJAV1’~ YILZ£GES.

(Pro~ an Is~nd, loold.g .5"orlh.)

the Puereo to ¯near its head at GiG dcl
Oso ;: thence, turning the heights of Si-
erra Madre by Campbell’s Pass, pursue
Agua Azul to Rio San Jos6. The coup-

¯ try travelled is probably superior in rich-
ness of soil mad abundance of water ; but
as regards the grades, the other would be
preferable.

The valley of the Colorado Ohiquito ..

ros0mblosthat of the Gila, and is very
wide, with a good soil. Hero the Zufii
guides left ; the survey proceeding down
the right bank of tlm river, in a course a
little north of west, towards tim snowy

n’y, in- peaks of San l~ranelsco 1~Iountain, which
g once for several days had been visible, and of
]argcst which, after passing a net-work of river

"

: and a channels bordered with ahunos and cotton-
¯ o now woods, they commenced making a rocon-

"]~un- naissanee westward towards its southern

3oIora- slope, ~,hich they found to be nearly lev-
el, with the exception of a short distance

tlto for through a eailon, which they namedspent in exploring the country lying at

meoad ,, Cation Diablo."
the base of San Francisco l~lountaiu, and
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country appearing beautifully .smooth at
a distance,, but cut.up by raaincs; the
party having to: dop0ndmueh upon pools
of water for their anlmals,"until they
rcaeh0d Cedar Creek, down and byh’hieh
they traveled westwardly, bya gradual
descent into the groat basin of the-:Black

. Forest. Ilero, as in nearlyevery other
portion of the route, wild game of all
kinds was in very great abundance.
ttere, too, it appears were found "uart,-
ridzos with tt~fted ~flumes, like tho~e of

¯ ~, ,Cahforma." Coal ~s supposed to exist
in this .basin. The volcanic ’hills and

.streams of lava passed hero, put the
magnetic instrmuonts out of order.

The country around the Black Forest
is somewhat uneven, althouzh not diffi-
cult for road or railroad, and~is the pl.oas-
artiest rc_~ion which the party sawsmce
leaving t~m Choctaw Territory: and in-
asnmch as there are clear rivtfie’ts, fertile
x’allcys, and tino forests extending from
the Black Forest, down the ]lie Verde to
the Salinas. and Gila, there is every in-
dication of its being able to support a
large agricultural and pastoral popuht-
tion; the mountains and streams, too,
show signs of mineral wealth. .

0,, on they.journey, over a country
similar to that described above, until they
roach Aztec Pass.

In the general summary of the various
routes, it is said of this one--and these
remarks, from the necessarily limited
space of this magazine, mast for the time
being embrace the remaining observations
to 1)o made upon it--from the Aztec Pass
the descent to the Colorado of the West
is nmdo by a circuitous route, northward
along the valleys of its tributaries, the
largest and last heinz Bill Willia]ns’
Fork ; the mouth.of wl~’ieh, on the Cole1:.

proceed across the South-west corner of
the Groat Basin, towards the Tah-cc.
obay-pah Pass, rcachlng its entrance at
an elevation of 2,300 feet, in a distance
of 80 miles.

An examination of the pr0filo of this
route shows that in respect to grade it is
not only practicable, but that thc heavi-
est grades that ~ ill probably be required
do not equal those i~vuso on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. . ¯
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¯ OVERLAND, FOR A RAILROAD, $51

TABLE¯. . .’

CONTAINI~’G THE DISTANCES AND ALTITUDES OF EACH CA~IP~ FRO)I FORT S)IITll 

".... TIIE PACIFIC OCEAN’. .’,

[.Miles.~ Jlile~, .b’~eL
Ft. Smith, Cainp Wils’n ........... ,$60.3
ltlng’s Prairie ..... .¯.,¯ 0,00 10,00 564..7
Cho-ctawAgeney ...... 5,00[ 15,00 558.5
..... ........;.¯ ..... 8,8~I ~3,8~ 33G,3
...................... ,t,,9,1,I ~8.76 432.4
...... .. ...... ~:..v.¯, 8,6013%36 677,9
.... ; ..... ...~..’,,..,, ~,7.1. ,1,0,14 595.9!
San Bois Creek...~ .... 9.83 4.9.9] 595.9
.... do ........ " ........ 7,50 57,4~ . 643.8
,ee ¯do., oo¯o e¯e ee, ¯coo
i, ,,¯. t ,e,+ +,, m +,1 e¯l

Near Gaines’ Creek¯..;
Near mouth Coal Creel{

Head of Coal Creek..,
Near Shawnee Villages.
Near Shawaee Town...
Brm,eh of lldggy Creek
Boggy C,’eek ..........
llr,qu-E-h of Topefki Cr’k
To mfki Creek ...... ,,
Beaver’s Town ........
Br’eh of Caaadian Itiv’r

IRoad from Chouteau s,,
Wal,mt Creek .........
Braaeh of Wahmt Greek
Bravel, Creek .........
gear Deer Creek ......

~,..¯do. .... ¯ ..... ..o¯.

8,751 662fi 698,2
17,50183.7fi650.4
~,751’86.,t~ 688.9
13.50199,9~6~5,8
5.251105,%~614,3
10,251115.5C7~0.1
10,0011~,5C 752.5
8.501134.0C771.3
ll.601 1,14,{](765,5
13.001157.6£889.9
14,50117z..1C10"}2.2
l¢-.951184,.3;]1172A,
L4,001198,321~ll.2
[8,001216.3r"1338.2
t0,5012~G,8~I-~9‘1,.7
6,00 232.8~1130,{3
ll,95 2,M.,8£1431.5
16,00-°66,8£1,136.5
15.00o75,8(1331.3
13.00280.8(1668.0

o

b
:6
.7
8
9

10
ll
12
13
1,1,
15
16
17
18
19

21

~3

°.5

27
28
~9
3O
31
3~
33
34
33
36
37
38
39
4O
41
4~_
43
41,
,15

19.50
 3.50

~,~shita River ........ 11,50
Comet Creek .......... 13.~
Washita River ........ 14,50
Near Canadian River.. ~0.00
First camp on Caaad. R. 1~.25
On Canadian RivEr .... 19.00
.... do ................ 13.50
.... do ................ 17,50
.... do .............,. . 11.75
.... do ................ 1,1,.50
Last camp on Can, It,,. 19,~5
Antelope Creek ........ 18.37
Arroyo Ilo~fito ......... 19.88
l~eautiful View Creek.¯ ~0.75
Arroyo Amarillo ....... 19.75
Llano Estocado ............
Rocky Dell Creek ...... ~-7.50
Near’It.It Creel{ ....... 23.50
Braaeh of Fossil Creek.+..-J~° ~r.
Tucumeari Creek ...... ~.0.00

19,00
1{],00
13.75
~,00
G 2-5

~2.75

308,30 17~8,5
3~3,80 1839.8
335,30J750.7
350,55il 950.6
365.05[1893.0
385,05~23-13.2
397,30’,2392,5
4.16,30’,2302.7
431,80’2391.1
,1.1.9,3012500.6
-161,05’,2~2‘1.,9
4,75.55’2676.6
4,9.1,,8019,?,{;5,3
513,17~339G,5
533,03*3528,8
553.8~ 3718.(
573,5,~ i.1.128£

(306.05 ‘1fi07,(
62‘1.,55 3980.i
646,8C 1,t093.~
666,8{] ,H’3~ .t
fi83.8~ .l~.ti.t
’701,8(] 4,70] .t
713.5.~ 503.1.,.’
738.o0 rl-~,7
7,14,80 3-1.14.3
767,55 G503,3

46
47
48
4.9
50 La.gmm Colorado ......
51 l’alarito Creek ........
5~.llh~rrah Creek ..........
531Sheep Spriags .........
54. An,oh Chico ..........
55 Cailen Blaneo .........

I ~rame tion,

:
¯ :~. ’,"." .

561Lag’unas ..............
5711oot ¯t. ¯ oao ~...t.° t t¯¯
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dearest my hoarl is ever
~ondly yearning for thee;

Naught sl~alt my bright ]iopos sever
¯ (r ¯I rein th5 ~oodnoss and purit).

Where Sacramento’s river
Is flowing so rapid and free,

~,lidst scones of beauty forever,
Unto the glorious sea;

There whore the birds of heaven,:
Soar and so sweetly sing;

While unto :Nature isgiven,
That bride of earth, the Spring ;

There where the distant Sierras,
In dazzling beauty glow,

Towering into ~l~o hoa~ ens, :
Robed with eternal snow;

There where all Nature meets us,
With beautifulgifts so free,

And each lovely’wild flower greets us,
Love proffers a homo to thee.

Come from all other pioasures,
~or Love brooks no delay,

Come for his precious treasuros~
Call thee away, away.

Come with a faithful prOmiSe,
Come with a loving heart ;

Co~,~oOw~h l~hY beauty and goodness ;y a I never depart.

Come with a heart all lightness,
Come with thy mirth and glee ;

Come to a heart whose brightness
Shall never find clouds with thee.

Oo~ue to the love that greets thee,
Uomo to the heart that is thine;

Come and make happy forever,
Thy faithful Valentine.
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Nobody know ~’[ary ~3[6rton but to’ love
her. Wherever she dwelt, the housewas
flooded̄ with sunshine. ’ Her silvoryvoieo

¯ rang the loudest and sweetest in file mer-
ry laugh, and filled ¯ flm"dwolling with
music so rich and melodious; as to mak0

¯ one forget for tim moment flint thci’e was
aught elsein file world bu~ beauty and
gladness. " : " "

It is a.duty I owe to thememory of
]~Iary, to give the reader somedescription
of. what :she.once wa~. Her complexion

¯ WAS not exactly a blonde, but it was
mueh too fair for a brunette. IIor fore-
head was high and smooth; her features
regular and impressive, tending some:

’ ~vhat to the Grecian, and when in repose
there was m~ air of langulshment about
them that was’perfectly bewitching, and
yeta~ the same time entirely exempt
from afl’octatiou. Her hair was black and
glossy, and she wore it either in long,
rich curls, or braided bands, that set off
the beautiful contour of her features to
the best possible advantage, llor eyes
avoro’of the same jetty blackness as her
hair ; and flfll, round, large, lustrous, and
Dinged with the mosg beautiful silken
lash0s, they ovin’~od a depth of fooling
that is much easier imagined than de-
scribed, which gav, o a singular charm to
the whole countenance, and made you
love herwhether you wore in a good hu-
l~lor Or 1lOt. :

" We had both.exchanged the.boarding-
School flit homo, during a month’s vaca-
tion,, and woreto return at the ex-

piration of tliat.fimo. At all the little
parties and merry-makings could the
petted Mary be found, and a report was
soon rumored that G.ilber~ Oleaveland
wastim accepted lover. And .so he
proved ;for Mary never returned to the
seminaryof L--, to con over th0 much
dreaded "French lesson," or her daily
routine of studios.

Bright and boautififl was the morning
2’

,’:7

that {.l~e young and ’promising .lawyer
bo~.’o Mary, the only, daughter and child,
to hiscot of love; and for five long years
life lind been to her on0 sweetdream of
wedded bliss. Who tlien Could not sayflmt
the horizon to hotwas roscoolored, and

:that her SmallfcetweredeStin0d to tread
¯ the future upon thesilver sands of love
and hope ? : ~J:imo tO her, thus far, had
beenmeasured off in golden’hours. A
cliango, alasl was yet tocome over the
spirit Of her dream, and the bittcr’clml-
ice of sorrow drained to tl~o dregs. The
cup overflowing with happiness was soon
dashed to the earth, ore she had scarcely
poised it a.t her lips.

In 1849, Gilbert gained tim consent of
Mary to visit the gold region of Califor-.
nia, that her future years might be made
happy, and her sky cloudless fl’om want
or care. That moment of hor’lifo had
come when she saw Gilbert for the last
time bend over the cradle of their two
smiling cherubs, and invoke a father’s
blessing upon his darling ones. "Good
byol, was at last spoken, between sobs
and tears, and the cottage homo was now
desolate and lonely, whore had over been
a long, protracted day of love.

Like all castle-building of the mind,
before the dome is properly shaped, fl~e
whole structure fifth to the ground. Gil,
bert 0leavolaud was unsuccessful in his
hurried attbmpt to gain a rapid fortune in
the golden placers of the mountains.
After a little, his letters, once overttowing
with love mid kindness, became more and
more unafl’oetionato mid mffrequent, un-
til lm had altogether ceased to remember
the abson~ wife and children, except with
the bitter pangs of a romorscflfi con-
science.

He soon dipped deep in the prewfiling
vices of the day, and could "be nightly
found among the devotees of chance in
the gambling-houses, or in other foul dens
of iniqulty, and the Lethcan draught
from the wine cup was now his daily.
potibu, l~’[ary,.broken, hearted at home~
had received the startling and sad intolli-
genco of his Shamo~ and of heartless desor-.
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whisper words of e0mfort,, and say""I~fy’.
l~I ~ry,. tl~ou ar~ still th0 romeniberod"imd"

. loved." In rids tim poor: bleeding Mart
. was doomed to a.bitter disappointment
and hatehfl taunts abou~ him,. from her.

¯ friends, had reached her sensiti~ 00ar.
¯ One proud.and firm resolve she had
now fostered in her bosom; that was, to
seek him in that land, at that time, of:
cards aud gold. To be near fl~o idol of her
hear~ would be a consolation, even if.she.
was denied the privilege of his society--:
and though his love was given to an-.
other.

Now look in upon the imnatos of that
once happy home, and witness the misery
that is brooding.there! There is a being
pacing the floor, whose hollow eyes fully
attest tlm sleepless vigils they have kept.
How she gazes into vacancy, as her pale
~ountenaneo speaks of the mind’s agoniz-
ing bewilderment. There in that room,.
where the lampligh~ and moonlight arc
struggling for the mastery, are three pure
beings that dream not of their fi~turo de-
sertlon, and Which is as yet untold, though
written in the sealed and mysterious book
of ].,’ate. Why does she now and. then
falter and hesitate for a moment, as she
adds another to her household gods, while
making up the small bundle that is to go
with her o~ the long, long journey to the
El Dorkdo? Yes, she has it now; she
will take her babes with her, to be with
him, near him. She kissed tim worn and
rumpled letter--his ¯first; pat a little
~lear and tear-stained mlniaturc in her
bosom, and she was gone. "3Iy ddst!ny,"

her greatest portion: ’.: ’: ...."..!:" .;. ": ’....
! After a :few slio;’t":: inonth8.: of.:dusty

li~cross tho..p!ains--, for she hadpre-.:;.
vailedu])on afriendto allow her a place. ̄  .;~.~,. . . :. ¯

. . . i4 G.-

in tlm train with. his fi~mily.-she at last :: :i,::~.~l~,
arrived ; in Saoramento. hr"the fall. of ,:. i~}~¯ ¯ " ’.. ’ ’ . " ,.’:?.;I
1852, tho reader, perhaps will., remembo; :)~~1!
seeing a woman playing upon the violin. .. !::~
in one. of. the. gambhng-housos of. that ::ii.~¯
place, aud who afterwards was engaged
a~.the Union Hotel at Placerville...Do ’:
not be startled,, dear reader, when I say
it was none other than¯ the once faultless

’ , .... . ."~Iary Morton !. .
She accidentally mot Gilbert, .who sa- ..i

luted her, in the house where she dealt...,
monte. She soon¯found, to horsoul-wlth- :
sting sorrow, that it was too late ; he was . .ii
lost to her, andto the little ones that still :::::
said, in artless ignorance, "Ny Pa,, and :~i.
wondered why he did not come. :..The ":""
first piercing gaze she had of his bloated .."::i
features told her that he"had been stung -..::’i:
by the still-worm, that lay coiled by tlm
way-side, and could be no more.the idol.
of her Root broken heart.. .... ..

In the fall of the same ~year, thewily
tempter wove his.meshes tlrnfly about.
her, and upou tim.lofty pinnacle of soul-
agonizing despair she saw love’s guiding
star sot in a night of darkness. ¯ tier ill-
secured feet slipped fi’om the dizzy height, i:
and like a shattered temple, the flag-
meats looked beautiful amid ruin and
decay. Goaded to desperation, she sank
deeper and deeper in the slough of dissi-
pation. Ofttimes Mary was heard to re-
vile the name of the Creator; and she

i

t .
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felt to her heart’s core tlie blighting cursew ¯ . . . . . . . . . .
of gold, and the loss¯of w0manlyvirtuo
--as the SCdlUcl will show. =,~ ~x- . ~+ ,

One evening, we:wore startled from a
pleasant chat at the supper table by the
cntranco of ])r. Rodolph, who visited the
dining-room Of the Iowa/I0us’o at Placor-
villo, and said tO: us, in an under.tone
that our assistance was needed inlaying
out the c0rpso o~:a young lady ~vl!o had

, suddeidy died afewnaomontsboforo, It
had been raining most of,the day, and
the streets wore now muddy and dark, as
wo wended our way to the house of death,
which stood at the foot¯of the hill boford
us. ’ A’s We reached ’the steps of the lone-
ly-look.lag hovel, we could see no light
burning at tim windo~v:’ Wc stood with
mute OXpectt}tien in the dark, until Mrs’:
L. brough~ us a light,,which soon revealed
ire us the sad spectacle before us. Oh!
how can I write it? There, partly re-
clining upon the hod .and floor, lay a
beautiful crcatnro, and--could I trust
my cycs I When the light fell full upon
her face, I discovered, to my infinite hor-
ror, .my old school-mate, Mary; There
-xvcro to be soon the same dark, lustrous

¯ 0yes, staring deep in their sockets--eyes
’ that had once beamed wifl~ tenderness

upon me, in days the remembrance.of
which only embittered the present. There
lay the long curls, partly shading the
face, and falling down over the long at,
tenuate’d arm ancl hand--looking much
like a sleeping angel, save that calm.look
of dcspaii’, and the compressed expression
of the lips, looking hlttor at the world in
the last struggle with the grim monster,
It nced0d no fimfetehed theology to con-
.vineo me that I was in the room of rico
and lewdness; but she could not harm me
now, as the soul had loft the hcautiful
6asker that lay so icy and rigid bolero
, nlO, , , .

’ OJfl what awcight of sinking misery
I thou felt croopinginto:my heart. Lay-
ing my head upon her throbloss bosom, I
mingled hcr dark tresses with nay own,
The misery of an eternity was crowded
into the sl)aco of an. hour. How cotdd 

...

~.<.:,.
:~.:.:

still the wild agony tha~ now deluged the
soul’With all the fury of a tornado?
~rainly did.I call upon her nanm; she
hccdgd ~ot mY wild lamentations. Yet
a~ flmt’monmn~ I felt fl!o angels of heav-
en to bo lifting th01 gatos:0f paradise; for
how could I believe her to b0 anytl}ing
but flint pure be lhg, Mary, nay school-
mato?~sho was not the denounced the
world had made her.’

I then know why thetall woman who
played in the gambllng-houso had passed
upon the other side of the strooL ,~nd
pulled her thick veil over her face--itwas the fear of recognition.. In one cor-

ner lay a hideous looking creature, who
was her partner in crime, and who was a
mass of corruption. We gleaned from
her, howovor, that l~Iary was called to
the door by somebody rapping, whol ul~n
opening it, proved.to he none other than
the perfidious Gilbert, She artlculatod,
"Oh, my Godl" and fell a oorl.aSO upon
the floor. IIer husband dragged her to
the bed whore we found her, and imme-
diately fled to parts unknown, lIor chil-
dren both died from wan~ autl nogligonco,
while the mother nightly played in a
gambling-honso.

The next day, a few gamblers and wo-
men from the dons of shame followed
poor ~Iary Morton’s remains to the hill-
side. I felt glad when tim clods fell with
a hollow sound upon the coffin lid, and
rqioicod with her fl’oed spirit that the
mother, earth, had hidden away so much
sorrow, and guilt, and wretchedness.

krac~,

BUTTER ~IAKING IN TIIE VALLEYS 0r

znz SmaRAs. Last summer, when the
food became scant in the SaeramcntoVal-
loy, a friend of ours took his stock, in-
cluding semo sixty&vo milch cows, into
one of the many grass-covered valleys of
the Sierras ; and during the season, such
was the heavy richness of the cream, was
enabled to make si.~ thousand l.uio hun-
drat2ounds of butler, of the finest qual-
ity, and which nottotl him six,y-five cents
)or pound,
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Oh, that spot, how many pictures :.,
Spread upon my heart-leaves now,,

.~ )1 - ..Lodge ..... . . . . , ......
¯ " For half a mile along the border Of tlm
lake, and stretching back.fiJr a,milo and
a half, is a beautiful and fertile slope ofWhile I’m thinking, sadly thinldng,

With tim shadowsou my brow. .. ’
There I’~’o sat for many au hou.b
Dreti!uing .Of !hc joys ia store,
Dreaming of’the fature, dreaming
Oa that step beside the door.
: - . ’ " i . " . .’

Youthful footsteps gayly.fleeting
O~er that step so light and free,
I~[ow their mnsic-voices greeting,
Still like echoes come to me¯ ..
There wo~ve stood in silence musing
When the daylight 10ug was o~er,
And the moon and stars were shining
, Oa that step beside the door.,

’But sad. time has left its fi.aecs
On each eye and heart of’ care,’
Aml they’re scattered, widely scattered,
]tearts which lingered with me there¯ :’
:Now the merry laugh is silent,.
goyfld voices come ao more,
Aud I sit so lonely thhfldng
Of that step beshlo the door.

Lado~e(l breezes h;ouud us stealing
:Fromthe blooming roses there,
13reathing, 0, so sweetly breathing,

wore

conntry, in;whlch is: to be soon small ’
groups of the. fir, tlm ash, aad pine, the
~roundeompletely netted witli the moun-
tam clover, ~vlnch forms a most beautiful
landscape. , ~ho shore- of ;the’~lake is
sandy, and at this point free froni, tlia.t ....
irregnlar, jutting, of: the rocks ~:hleh ,
doubtless lie iu masses but a fe~ foot
below timsui’fae0. " At tlm west cadof’ ."
this cation is a lofty mountain’pdak, in
the top of wlfichis au’ open Crater of con-
siderahlo: dimensions,’ of an~ o.;;tinct ~;ol-
cane, which long :sineo.ceased .to ’send
forth its volumes of. burnin~ hiva.. The
Diggers generally assemble m the ab0vo
valleyin the sprlng, andconti|iuoto r6- ;
side there until the snows of Winter com-
¯ pol. them to. seek a more genial clime.
.The lake abounds:in, sahuon and ~rout,

~’hieh they take out in largo quantities.
pposite the above ~alo is the ~redt~rot-

to Whose hoarse voice has torritied f~-ther
and sdn for numberless geuomt.ions. A
part) visited, this lake some time.since--
sailed into the grotto, and .explored it
thoroughly. They found that the un-
earthly sounds wlnch preceo|lcd fi’om its
huge n,outh fiJr so lon~ a timewas pro-
duced by the swel!s striking the rock at
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its..cxtromi’ty, land ...the sound gathered
force and tone as it I~assod:t0 theore
trance or mouth of ’the l)residing genii’s’
home: / . ,/ ’. . . : :. ;.. :.. : "

The foll0wiiiV, logeiid; written by W
Wadsworth, as’i’nterprotcd, by 0ol..~. 0:
Johnson, is soxery near to. all :otherstht~t h~ e.eome te oUr knowledge, that

¯ we.giveit infull.. It is related by.as 01d
¯ hi!ridfather of his raeol who hhs.fel~ the
chilling., frosts of more than!~ hundred
wintm’s~t~therlng around" his shriveled
f6rm. xns 03 os can no longer behold the
sunbeams pl’ay around the hoaven:pierc:
ing. peaks of these eternal hills.~re.it

. " .Cr " rl ?~sinks to m~htly rest. 3:hose.who.wish
’ to speculate upon the fro, mot situation of

this-¯wonderfu-I country and its inhabit-
ants, ea:n do So by totaling the:tradition,
and. find: food. for.’eonjocturo, for tlnm to
come ........ .: .., . :: . .. . . ....

llf~ed UI) So.very high asthoynew are,
th0 Digger Ind|mx possesscd-tlio ~i’holo
earth, and was a grcat, pe0ple. ’ ’~heu the
little ~ alloy and lake made a part of the
r~l.eat river ]:ro-ko-nmm, (or ltmnbold~)
which at that time poured its waters into
the’ groa~ sea in which the Sun sets. Then
wore our. people happy, for thevholo
country was more level than now, and
far more b,.autififl. :]:he great fish
(m’~aning the’ salmon) now only numer-
ous in’: the lake, were plm~tiful evento
the hm~d Waters of the Trokonono, and
the.wl[ole country was iillcd with trees
and vines that bore fruit.. . .

’! Bu~5 the time arri+cd when a new
people, unlike our fathers onlyia being
m0rewarlil{o arid powerful, though slmak-
ing. a different language,, came down
froni the north and began t~ terrible.war,
destroying Our lionics, our wives and Our

¯ r~ O" "olnldren. Though unaccustomed tower,
our fathm:s made a long mad determined
resistance; but after years of troublesome
Warfi~re, they: were at length all driven
away, or.made the slaves of their con-
querors, for. life. Yes/’ said lie, his
si_~htless eyes sb’eamln~wiflx tears, ’!our,
fi~hers anti m0thors m~do slaves. And
for.ages did their children toil o~ and
sor~;b their terrible masters.. So beret
w~fs. their lot, so deep and abject their
.servitude, they became fools, alld lost all
record of the iuoon, or time, and, like
trees, know nothing. But at length the
Great Spiri~ put P, stop to this bydostroy-
ing,alike our people and tbei~ oppressors.
A groat wt~ve, like a mountain came up

,..:" .
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front t!xo sea, and swept away all of them,
and they wore soon no more--vail’but a
few. Digger.̄ slaves and..their .masters.
They woro’-tho great spirits orteachers
of their people ;. and. as. flmr0.wero,no
mountains then, t!my had to assemble on:
the tap of a groat templothat our people
had been.compelled ~ to rear, and whore
they worshipped tho:o01umn of 1)orpetu-
el fire;’ and thus’was.a remnant of’ our
fail,ors and :moflim~s .S~v:od; togofl{or wifll
a few of thole; frisk-masters. ’
¯ "But no sOoner had the waters all. gone
back, the earth once more become green,
and the/Tro-k0-nono flewdd within its
banl~s as before, thml the,earth became
convulsed and rolled from side to(side,
and then the, first, thunderings ever
known beneath theground were hoard,
and they wore terrible... At length, how-
ever, all was still again ; but before half
a moon had p~sse’d away, terrific fire
burst forth from0ut the g~;ound, and
showers of hot sulphurous ashes fell
around. Our masters sought refi~go in
the groat temph we had rcm.cd, but.the,/
shut the 3~oor fools out. The Groati,Spir~t
was displeased; for now the heavy than-derings ~cro hem’d againl the. earth
shook and trembhd, and deep chasms
wore formed, *hat threw up vast volmncs
of smoke for a few moments, then sud-
denly closed again. And then it was
that tlmso great mountains, never before
seen, wore lifted u~p; the Tro-lco-nene
was stopped, or lost m the grca~ new sea
thou for the first time sden in tllo east,
and which continued to exist for many

I, ears, but at longtlx dri,e~! up and wasost, as the waters ef the ’rro-ko-neno now
are, bythe sands, that lleunder the rising
sun." Ou being asked wliat became of
the Grout Spirit, their masters, that had.
taken refuge in the. temple, he replied--
"~irst lot us followthe fortunes of my
poop!o, No sooner had their hated mas-
ters ~losed the doors against them, than
our people, to escape the fires that wore
bursting out around them, hurried to the
Tro-ko-nono, ,and in their canoes bounded
along its nowrapidly extending current
to ,the sea; and they" lind barely made
thoir escape, before those mountains, by
one awflfl convulsive shook of the earth,
wore lifted up, and all tlm 1)cautiful
aroufids and homes of our aneion~ fathers
t~id their Subsequent conquerors wore
allko wrapt in au awful chaos of fire,
ashes and mnoko. ’ Tim Tr0&o-nono, no
longer the groat0st river in the west0rn
sea, ecru’sing its.entire lengththrough
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Where Jesus’ love for all mankind.
Shall all restore? .:

Is there no region ofthe blest,
Where sorrowing soulsm~.y find a rest, " -
Wheretroublings from the wicked cease,.
And all are tranquil in God’s peace ̄

. Forevermore ? ." .

¯ THREE YE&IIS IN 0ALIFORNIA.

The Autumn winds around me Slgh,
The night-l~ird..trills hei’ dismal cry,
A:nd from the branches of !he t.rce :
The withered leaves part si!enfly, .

. . BY’J. ~.:nortTnWic~’

, CIIAPTER ¥II.

DIGGER " INDIANS~COON IIOLLOW~COYOTE

])IGGINGSmCOYOTES~WEA V:ER CREEK~
Tllll WE&TIlER AND TIIE CLI~I’ATE~cIII"
N&.~:EN’J"-A CBBI:ISTIAL " MU$s.~’

We had a visit at our cabin one SUnday
fl’om an Indian and his squaw. She was
such a particularly ugly speeimm~ of hu-
man nature, that I made her si~ down,
and proceeded to take a sketch of her, to

real delight of her dutiful husband,
~oked over nay shoulder and reporte.d."

progress to her. I offered her the sketo|t
when I had finished, but after admirhag
herself’in the bottom of a new tin pan-
nikin, the only substitute for a looking-
glass which I could find, and comparing
her own beautiful fiteo ~ ith her pdrtrait,
she was by no means pleased, and would
have nothing to do with it. I suppose
she thought i lind not done her justice ;
whiek yeas very likely, for no doubt our
ideas of female beaut~ must hu~ o diflbrod
very materially. , . .’

~,ro continued working our .etmm a~
Middletown, havlng taken into partner-
ship an old sea-eapt’fin whom we found
there working alone. It paid us very
well for about throe weeks, when, from
the eoutlnued dry weather, the water be-
gan to fail, and we were obliged to think
of moving Off to other diggings.

It was now time to commence prepara-
tory oporatlons before working the beds
of thecreeks and rivers, as their water
~vas falling rmfidly ; mad as most of our
party owned s’hares in claims bu different
rivers, we becamedispersed. A young
Englishnmu and mysolfremainott, uncer-
tain as yet whore we should go to.
¯ "We had gone into llangtown one night
for ~)rovisions, when we heard that a groat
strike had been made at £ place called
Ooon I-Iollow, about a mile distant. One’
man was reported to have taken oat that
day about fifteen hundred dcllm’s. Before
daylight next morning we started over the

¯ Their glory fled, . . ̄
While in my heart each mournful tone ¯

Finds:echoes sadder thanits own, : ..
Where Love:s fair flowers of promise, all
Too eitrly withered, soon shall fall,
" Forever dead. ’
¯ ¯ .;

.: II. .

Oi why should sacrdtijoyS depart,
Or 1)are affections of the heart,
That throwenchantment o’er the day,
And glorifle(! life’s .devious way,
¯ .. Be doomed, to blight ?
Or why shouhl sorrow~s awful power,

’In scathing tempests o’er us lower,
And’wlth a force beyond control,. .
Drive downwm’d the despairing soul

’l)o blackest night?

III.

.What a dm’k mystery is life,
Its solemnthoughts, its earnest strife,
Its joysand sorrows, hopes and fears,
Its tranquil peace, its bitter tearsi

¯Which soon must end ;-
Come childhood with thy joyous glee,

’ Come youth with aspirations free,
Come maahood with t!~y thoughtflfl brow,

’ Come ago with wisdom, tell me now,
’ ’ Where d.o you tend. l

IV.

No more returns the silent past,
The now and. future shall not last,
Life’s quick pulsations with its breath,
~ust soon be swallowed up in d.eath,

That comes to all i--
Auswer, thott dark and silent tomb,
Where all shall meet a ldndred doom ;
Itast thou no voie0 fl’om thy repose,
To mitigate the crashing woes
:. ’That Oa us tkll ?

Say, shall we not again arise,
And, soaring upward to the sldes,
The :Father’s many mansions find,
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....... z~ .: hill, intending to stake off a claun on the a morsel for the natural and un’ahated :
wh:!!+~i same ground ; but even by the rime’we taste of the coyotes. . . , :.:
pd:

~i~/~!/¯ ffot there tim whole hillside was alroady These coyote diggings rcqmre to pc : an.inl
+:~U;+:+ pegged eli ,,,to ehmns ofthn’+ylcetsquare, very rich to pay, from the g, cat amot}.n.t : .: ~ to.co,
’i(’~’.+y’’ on cReh Of which nlon WCPC commencingof labor necessary before any pay-d.F+ .... :i wood
~[~},~: to slnkshafts, while hundreds of:others can be obtained. They arc gcneratl.y i: arid c

A shaft.i|i)~"i:; were prowling about, too late toget a worked by only two. me_n. ,- . . .......... singi
’[~i~:L’~I’i claim which would be thought worth sunk, over which is r]gged a ructe wnm- v foot:I
i~i!i’ taking, up. lass, tended by one man, who dr!tws up : g d.dfi,
.liZZie ’rh~sc who hact+ el+ires, immediatelythe dir~+n m !ar+o buc]~e+, wlnle;~},s pai’t_- :::) ag, n,:
i+|+’++:. surrounding that of the luck), man, who nor ts mggxng oown Delow. .S.~ no a .r, +~ .( and t

"’ ltl~,: , , ¯ ̄ we
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all his good fortune be known, wore very
, ¯ fl r ’ ’sangu,no.~o Oormsh nuucrs had got round, leaving only the necessary sup-

vet’+Jug pillars of oarfl+, which are also¯what was supposed to be the most likely + .~ .
ola.im, and declared they would no~ take ultimately remo~’ed, and replaced by logston thousand dollars for it. ’Of course, of .wood. Accido,~ts fl’equently occur

fl’om the "caving-in" of those diggings,
the result generally of the. carelessness¯
of the men themsoh’os. ....

no one thought of otrorinff such a sum ;
bat so groa~ was the oxeite~nent that they
might have got oig]tt hundred or a theus-
fad dollars tbr their claim bdbre ever they
put. a pick, in the ground. As it turned
oat, howe~ or, they spent a aamnth ia sink-
ing a shaft about a hundred foot deep ;
and after drifting all round, they could
not got a cent out of it, while many of
the claims adjaccnt to thcirs proved ex-
tremely rich.

Such digzin~s as these are called "coy-
¯ ore" digglu"gs, receiving their name fl’on" ~
aa animal called the " coyote" which
abounds all over the p]aha l~tnds of ~Iex-
ice and ~alifon~,ia, and which lives in thecracks and croxidcs made in the plains
by the extreme heat of summer. I.[o is
half do,, ht: " ~, ~lf fox, cud, as an Irishman
¯ night say, half wolf also.̄  They howl
most dish’{ally, just like a doff, on moon-
li,&t nights m~d are seou in ~,reat num-
h~rs sk~tlkh’~g about the .plains~.

Connected with them is a eurlous fi~ct
in natural history. They are intensely
carnivorous--so are cannibals; but as
camfibals object to the tlavor of roasted
sailor as being too salt, so coyotes turn
up their noses at dead hIoxicans as being
too popl)or,y,, I have hoard the fitct men-
tionett ovo~ ned over again, by Ameri-
cans who had hoon in the Mox’ican war,
that on going over the tiold after their
battles, they fouud their own comrades
with the tto,~h c~ten otr their bones by the
coyotes, while never ~ ~Ioxican corpse
had been tonohcd; mad the only’ and most
natural way tc account for thin phonom-
cuon was ii~ the fiwt that the Mroxicans,
by the constaut mad inordinate eating of’
the hot pel)l~cr-pod, the Ohill colorado,
had so nnpregnatod theh system with
popper as to feuder tholr flesh too savory

’.l:he 0ornish minors, of wh0m numbers .:
had comc to OaIifornia front the mines Of
h[oxico and Sot;fit America, generally .... :
devoted thomsoh’cs to these dcep dig- :
gings, as did also the load-mincrs from. "LI
Wisconsin, Such anon were quite, at. ’
homo a hundred feet or so undcr ground, ’ ".:
picking throagh hard rock by candle- :
light; at thc same time, gold mining in ’
any way was to almost cvory one a now

).
occupaiion, m~d men who had passed
their lh’es hitherto above grouud, took
quite as naturally to this subtorrancaa
style of digging as to any other. ’

"We felt no particular ~imcy for¯it, how-
ever, especially as we could not got a:
claim ; and havin~ heard a fa~ orable ac-
count of the digg~"~gs on Weavcr Creck,. +
we concluded to migrate to that ])lace. :
It was about, fifteen miles oil : and having.
hired a mulc and cur, of a man it~ Haas’-
town to carry our long tom, hoses, pick~,
shovcls, bhu~kots, cud pots and ])ans, we
started early the next mormng, and ar-
rlved at our dcstinatiou about noon, We
passed through some beautififl scenery :
on the ~ay. Zho ground was. not 5ct
lmr°h°d at~d scorched, by the summer
sun, but was still green, cud on the hill-
sides wore patches-of wihl-flowors grow-
iuz so thick that they wore quite soft and
dol]ghthd to lie down npou. For some
distauco we followed a windiag road
bctweoa smooth rounded hills, thickly
wooded with inuuonso pines and cedars,
gradually ascending till we came Upon a
comparative lcvel cmmtry, which had all
thol)oattty of au ]’]nglish park. The
ground was quite smooth, though gently
u]~dulating, and the rich verdure was diver-
mfied with numbers of white, yellow aud
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THEEE ̄¯YEARS IN CALIFORNIA.

pdrple flowers. The oaks of variouskinds,.
which were here tlm only tree, were of
au inlmonso size, burner so lluinorousas
to confine the ~ ieiv ; and the only under-
~vo6d was tile nmnsauita, a very beautiful
a}m grac.cfllt.shrub, genorMly growing iu
single ))lants to the height of. six or oight
feet. ].here was no a~)Doarauco of ru~-
~’odfioss or. dis0rder., ~:d might have in’~-
ttgined onrsoh.os in a wellkept domain ;
add the solitude, and the vast unemployc, d
wealth of nature, alone reminded us that
we were among the wild mountains Of
(3alifornia. ’.

After traveling some miles over this
sort of country, we got among tlm pine
trees once more, and very soon came to
the brink of the high mountains over-
hanging Weaver 0reek. The descent ~:as
so steep that we had the greatest ditioulty
in getting the c~rt down without ~ cap-
size, haviug to make short tacks do~ n the
fitee of the hill, and generally steering for
a tree, tO bring up in case of accidents.
At the point where we reached the 0reek
was a store, and scattered along the rocky
banlcs of. the 0reek. were a few miner’s’
tents and cabins. We had expected to
have to camp out hero, but soeifig a small
tent unoccupied near the store, we made
inquiry of the storekeeper, and fiuding
that it belonged to hhu, and that he had
no obiectiou to Our using it, we took ~os-
session, aecordmgl . y ,and. proeeeded toh .~,l~t
a fire and cook our dumor. ¯ .

Not knowing how far we migi~, be from
a store, ~ e had brought along ~ ith us t~
sapply of flour, ham, beans, and tea., with
which we were independent. After pros-

peetiag a little, we soon found a spot on
the bank of the stream which we judged
would yield its .pretty fair pay for our

labour.’ We had some difficulty at first
iu bringing.~ater to our long t’om, hi,r-
ing to lead our hose ~. considerable dis-
tanco up the stream to o:oadn s ntlieiont
elevation; but we soon got 0ver~ thing in
~vor!~ing order, and pitched in. The gold
which we found here a~as of the finest
klud, aud required groat care in washing.
It wgs ia exceedingly small thin scales
--’so thin, that in washing out in a pau
at the cud of the day, a scale of gold worth1
occasionally fioat "for an instant on the
surface of the water. This is the most
valuable kind of gold dust, and is worth
one or two dollars an ounce more than
the coarse eh~ml~y dust.

It ~as a a~ild reeky place where we
were now located. The stoop nmuntaius,
rising ttbruptly all round us, so eontine4
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the view that we seemed to be shu~ out
froni the rest of tlio world. The nearest
village Or Settlement was about ten miles
distant; mid all:the minors on the 0reek
within four or five nfiles living in isolated
cabins,¯ tenis, imd brush-h0uses, or camp-
ing on.the rocks, resor[cd for provisions
to-the tsmall store alreaily mentioned,
which was supplied with a ,.:choral assort-
nient of provisions aM clothing.

~hero had still been oecasion’d heavy
rains, from which our tents were but.
leer protection, and we awoke sometimes
n tim morning, finding.small pools of

w~.tor in the fol~cls of our blankets, and

over~thing so soaking wet, inside the tent
as ~ oll as outside, flint it was hopeless to
attempt to.light ~t tire. On such occa-
sions, raw ham, hard broad, and oohl water.
was all the breakfast we could raise;
oldng it out, however, wifl~ an extra pipe,
and relieving our feelings by laying in
fiercely Witli pick and shovel.

~:he weather very soon, however, be-
came quite settled¯ The sky was always
bright aud cloudless ; all verdure was first
disapearing from the hills, and they be-
gan to look brown and scorched. The
heatin the mines durin. . g summerisgre’tter . .
than in most tropmal eountr|es. I have
in some parts seen the tl|ormonletcr as

vt ,9 ohi~,h as 1.0 in the shade during the
greater part of the day for three weeks
a~ a time ; but the eliinato is not by any
means so relaxing mid oppressive as in
countries whore, though the range Of the
thermometer is much lower, the damp

suflbeati~g atmosphere makes the heat
more severely felt. In the hottest weath-
er in 0alitbrnia, ibis always agreeably
cool at night--sufficiently so to make a
blanket acceptable, and to enable one to
enjoy a sound sloop, in which one recov-
ers from all the evll effects of the previ-
ous day’s baking ; and oven the extreme
heat of the. hottest hours of the day,
though it crisps np one’s hair like that
of a |~igger’s, i’s still light and oxhilara-
ring, dud by no means disinclines one for
bodily exertion.

"Wo contiunod to work the claim we
had first taken’for two ’or three weeks
with very good success, when the dig-
gings gave,out--that is to say, they
ceased to ~ield sufficiently to suit our
ideas: so we took uI) another claim about
a mile fl~rther tip the creek ; and as this
was rather an inconvenient distance from
our tent, we abandoned it, dud took pos-
session of a log cabiu near our claim
whidt ~omo mort had .just. vacated. It
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was a very badly-built cabin, perched on
a rocky pla~forln Overhanging the rugged
pathway which led along the banks of
the creek. ̄ ¯

A cabin with a good shingloroof is
generally the coolest kind of abode in
summer; but ours was only roofed with
cotton cloflb offering scarcely any resist-
anco to tim tlerce ra3 s of the sun, which
rendered tim cabin duringthe day so in-
tolerably hot, that we cooked and cat our
dinner under the shade of a tree.
A whole bevy of Chinamen had re-

cently made their appearance on the
creel{. Their camp, consisting of a doz-
en or so of small tents and brush-houses,
was near our cabin on the side of the hill
--too near to be pleasant, for they kept
up a continual chattering all night, which
was rather tiresome till ~ e got used to it.

They were~ory averse to worldng in
the water, and ibr four or five hours in
the heat of tlm day they assembled under
the shade of a tree, where they sat fan-
ning themselves, drinking tea, and say-
ir.g "too nluchee hol/’

On the ~hole, the5 seemed a harmless,
inoffensive people; bat one day, as we
were going to dinner, we heard an unu-
sual hullaballoo going on whore the Ohi-
nanlen were at work ; and o~1 reaching
the place we found the whole tribe of¯
Cehitials di~ idod into t~ b equal parties,
drawn up against each other in battle
array, brtLndishing picks and shovels; lift-
ing ~tonos as if to hurl them at their ad-
versaries’ heads, and every nmn chatter-
ing and gesticulating in the nmst frantic
manner. The miners collected on the

~t 1,*ground to see the muss, and cheered
the Chinamen on to more active hostilities.
But after taunting and threatening each
other in this way ibr about an hour, dur-
ing which time, although the excitement
seemed to be contimmlly inol’easing, not
a blow was struck nor a stone thrown, the
two parties suddenly, and without any
a}2parent cause, fraterniscd, and move~l
off together to their tents. What all the
row was about, or whypoaco was so sud-
denly proclaimed, was of course a mystery
to us outside barbarians ; and the tame
and unsatisfitctory termination of such
warlike demonstrations, was a groat dis-
appointment, as we had been every mo-
ment expecting that the ball would open,
and hoped to see a general engagement.

It reminded me of the ~vay m which a
couple of Frenclt Canadians have a set-to.
Shaking their ilsts within an inch of each
other’s faces, they call each other all the

nmnos im~:glnablo, begifiing with ;~acrd
cochon, and going through a 10ng series_’
of still less complimentary epithets, till
finally sacrd astrolof/e caps the climax.
$1us ~s a regular smasher ; it is supposed
to be sueli a com!)rehensive term as to ex-
haust the whole ~cabulary ; both parties
then give in for ~ ant of ammunition, and.
the fight is over. I presume it was by a
slmilarprocess that the Chinamen arrived
at a sohltion of their difficulty ; at all
events, discretion semned to form a very
largo component part of Celestial valor.

TO ’!LITTLE MARY," DEPARTED.

A child of throe years, rcmarkal)le for
her idcality. "What the flowers said," att(l
"what the birds said," was ahvays her
theme. At last she tohl of "what the an-
gels said." Then we knew that voices from
the unseen worhl had said "come up hither."

The angels called for thee, and thou didst go !
In the still purple evening, who, the stars
Iiad set their watcl, in heaven~ thou didst go
Up to thy home on high.
Didst thou not know thdr voice’~ Oft had they

talked [winds.
With thee i~ birds and flowers, and whispering
O ! tlmy were angel voices, sent by God,
IIeard in the golden visions of the night,
In accents far too sweet for mortal ear%
Oft heard by thce. and now in mercy sent .
To stlmmon thee away.

The Spoiler touched thee~ and thy face was
changed .

Into a ~eraph’s, for the Conqueror
lIad plucked his sting away.
’Twas hard to give thee up~ with thy sweet smile
Ofangd beauty~ and thy soft blue eye,
And locks of bunfished gold.

Gone to God
E’en in thy early dawning, ere the star
Of morn lind sot i gone to dwell

With th0 Good Shelfi~erd,where he leads his lambs
lly the still waters, and in pastures green, .
Upon the lfills of God. G.T.S.

~ Francis~o~ Jan, 1,1858,

It is a gratifying fact to record, that the
John L. Stephons took away from our
shores but one hundred and eighty passen-
gers, on the fifth¯ of’gamiary last. Cali-
ibrnia has never been appreciated, even
by her own sons, until now.
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ADVENTURES OF A C.A_LI:F0:RNIA
’PHYSICIAN.

¯ : ..., , l~TOo, II~ , " .... : .’.. .

Ainothorl d~,y n, wolm, Tl~o finsolbd
rays Of ,morning playbd upon the bosom
of. the Sleeping ),alloy~-- tll0 wild birds
chanted merrily their orisons:to’ the Groht
Giver of llfo ’and. light.; and beaiity was
spredd On "Nature’s face," tlmt flhd
our heartswlth surpaSSing joy and do-
nght:. ..... :

Our eo’mpatiy was camped upbn tho.
bank of th0 American l~ivoi’, near its
junction with the Saorammit0, and where
the two lheet ifl liquid l!armony, and
prmtdly r011 along the for’tile plalns--low
mumimring to the breeze, as if still "ant-
orous of the scenes" of mountain clefts

¯ and’ de0p rt{vines tl{oy loft behind.
The hour of breakfast came--but no

breakfast Was provided. IIere was. a
hungry domonstcntlon of the saying:
"What is everybody’s business is no-
body’s business." But who was to be
our ~aft,J’e d’cuisine ?

Having finished lmoadlng, the dough
was placed Upo!t plates of tin, ~vhioh
were sot around the fire, backed Up by
sundry p!ocos Of wood, and other arti-
cles non0 too delicate for kitchen use.
Somehow it slipped several times into
the ashes before it was cooked, so that
wlicn it was declared’ to be done, it pre-
sented no very inviting appearance tea
fastidious appotlto, but gave an occasion
for one to declare the cook had converted
the "staff of life into the cudgel of
death." This, however, m’o managed to
oat, without tea, and pork cooked as on

former occasion.
Iraving determined to make Vernon

our rendezvous, it was agreed we should
run all night, in order to avoid the scorch-
ing rays of the sun.

:. Accordingly, at 4. o’clock, P.M., we

,loft, half doubting, yet hoping for sue-
ecss to crown our future efforts. To me,
ascending th0 Sacramento wasnot loss
adventurous than the ascon~ of the Nile
by Lodyard. The current was strong,

and on eitl’mr bmfl~ was seen the natii’o
wildn0’ss, ’witli here and tlioro "~ few wig-
wrens ’or th+atdh0d fretS, tl{ttt bospo]~o tim
liabi~atlons of~ wild and roving people.

i WaS soldered to pilot the party up
~hls (tous)unknown river,:--as if itwom
a difficult matt0~ to toll ~,hcther we were
going forward or coming back; for no
one ed~tld liavO boon more igno’raht 0f tim
obstacl’~S t0 be overcome tlimi myself.

¯ Accordingly ’I seated myself on the
p~’ow of the boa~i and, ’t0 give dignity
and importanc0 to my station; I orion
cried out, with the vole0 of a Stouter:
"Luff that starboard oar l" "Portholm I"
wlien it wouldhave: been bettor to h.tve
remained qulo~. : Alas ! the right ~:e too
often neglect, and Pander te human
weakness in our ambition to gain tremor:
tal fitmo. Another morning crone, aud
we were busy pitching our tents Upon the
banks of ].,~oathor River ; and in this vl-
Cinlty wore most of my labors spent in
tlm fall of 1849.

! I entered largely into spcoulations~
bought cattle, horses, aud land--built
houses--had boats running to Sacramen-
to for goods, and teams carrying them to
tim nfines--hirod men to out hay and
stack it, and practice,1 medicine. My
success in business begat a correspond:
ing convivhd spirit. I was full of llfo
and animation.. It was then I nmde the
aoqualntaneo of a bemttiful y.oung lady.
I thought hm: tlm "peerless empress of my
affootions." IIer name was polly Ann..
0 ! what melandmly pleasure that nmue
brings to my memory. When I told her
1.row dearly I loved her, she replied-
"~rcll, that’s right purty talk, any how."
No sooner ~voro those words spoken than
a cold breeze passed over my system.
The foyer of my love was quenched, and
I weakened--took my hat, bade her good
night, and--left. I soon, however, be-
came fanfiliar with the ca~i phrases of
the West, but saw no more of my Polly
Ainu I have slnco learned to regard the
difference liotweon "mino and tblno"
and "thhm and mine" to be equal ;. or,
in other w0rds~ the diflbronco between
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the 3Vos~ and ],last to be mutual; an4 am.
eonvinded ihat custom is tim topog{,aphi-
eal idol we unc0nsoiously Worship, and
that it limits our:ooncepti0ns of rlg!lt
and propriety to the narrowed assoeia:
tions of homo.

During the proti’a0ted rain Of ’49f.and
while the Country was inufidated, ! dora-
toiled in a small marquee, Wlloso dimen-
sions. Were 10X8 foot, wifl~ two Of mY
companions to ihis goldc~: land. Three
hammocks wore hung lengthwise, while
my bed was made directly under them,
upon the damp ground, h.[y fi’lends,
having ~omewhat of the Yankee abou~
them, managed to take b oardoi’s, and
kept a little good g& for sale, which we
thought added much to the tone of socie-
ty, and prevented our "taking cold¯"
Thus our little tent was converted into a
bar-room, dining-room, lmU’and sleeping
apartment, besides serving as a store-
honse for sundry articles of baggage.
Thus I spent three weeks without an ar-
ticle of dry clothing to wear or a dry
blanket to sleep under. This was the
most comfortable lodging-place I could
find~for not an acre of land on either
side of the river conld be seen above the
swelling flood.

During the high water a sad and most.
thrilling accident occurred, resulting in

. the]oss of several lives. One Sunday,
about sunset, while, the wind was blow-
ing fresh f~om the north, a banter was
given to cross the rivdr in a small boat.
The banter was accepted. Six of us
jumped into the frail sldff, and in a few
moments wore borne by the wind ne~r
the middle of the river. The current’
bore us rapidly.down ’ the oars were put
out, an4 long we tried in vain to gain the
Opl)osito side. We turned, in hopes of
gaining the side we had loft, and wore
still borne rapidly down the river. :But
we wore doomed to disappointment:
night, cold and dark,̄ came on, and we
again changed our course and pulled̄  for
the opposite bank; but just as we were
coming in roach of the bushes that grew
along the river, a flaw of wind Struck the

,r -

bokt.i a- instant, siio capsized, and n,y
comradeswen~ dOwn.to: rise no more.
Being an expert Swimmer, and self-pos-
sessed, I struggled hard;: and ray good’
fortune led me to grasp hold of ~ limb,
wl{ioh enabled me siffoly tO ge~ upon the
bank. I called to the others, but no
voloo answ&od nay eall--~ solemn s~-
lenoe hovered around’ me. I k~ew they
wore. lost.": I. turned awtty in Sadness ;
and though unaccustomed to shod tears,
my emotions were too earnest and deep
to suppress their flow;¯ and my het~r~ was
full of gr|ttitude to tlmt :Being wlm is
mighty to save¯ ’

After wading ~long time in the w~tcr, ~.
and:swimming several creeks, I arrived.,
at Fremont, whei’e .I Waswamfly reeoi~!cd
and nmde comfortable for ~ho night.

A few Weeks prior tO tiffs, I i, ery nat:
rowly escap0d being .shot by t~ villain,
who sought my lifo. I shall neror forgot
the strangeness of tim feeling that crone
over me, when lasl I saw him alivb;a
maniac’s smile curled his lip.a feverish
excitementwas in every movement. O!
how I slnuh’lered as I gazed upon him ;
my blood recoiled npon its own impulse,
any head beeatno giddy and confused--
wlfile I stood spoil-bound, with rigid
muscles, like one half-waking fl’om some
horrid incubus Of the night.

At four o’clock P. M. the repor~ Of a
gun was heard--the cry of. "Doctor!
Doctor l"--and I was hurried to tlm spot,
just in season to see one gasp, mad he~tr
tho.death-|;attle, and behold the lifeless¯
form of the man I had so nmoh feared
stretched out before me. The aim ~vas
too unerring--the ballhad passed through
the loft lung--he was dead ; and he who
would have boon th0 hssassin became the
victim, and ,justice Was avenged. Wl{y
and by whonx the deedwas eominittod is
still uukn0wn.

On the first of Jaimary, the wai:ors
having returned to their natural elmu-
nols, I (lot0r,nlned to try nay l.ud¢ iu the
minos--to Cease longer to. be a follower
of the finned Esouhtpius, and become an
"hones~ minor." Our goods wore tO be
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taken to ~ certain place on. Boar: RiveT,,
and’i conveyed, from: thence .by teams to
the place of.dostinationL ! .: ,..:,.,. ’ ,.
" All-arrm~goments :li~ving ’boon made
we left, ~nd rowing li£rd:agains~ a strong

¯ curront’until late at’ night; arrived at.,~
little place Called Ore, which’ was a tokyo
¯ :.without any houses except one log cabin,
¯ ’ (tliat, W~s.. ,;: mile out of.. town 1)..: where
. there .lived :~ fimfily..of bouneing’glrls,
".. and:an elderly lady, who,:by the number
..’of juveniles, about her,"was justly’ outi-
tlcd. to tha, t.~very endearing., name .of
mother, and by her incessant talking I
think she. hadira :equal claim t0. tim title
of ~oo)nan7 .. SM i.tslighted in tolling bar
stories, and received’our jokos.andjoers

: as:i higlt compliments and marks, of:our.
: cordial̄  approbation. She looked like one
.who wrought witeheraft,’and her voice
well would chime with a file upon,~ saw
¯ but suffice, it--she was hospitable and
" kind;¯ ."

~Vo waited hero two day,,
sleeping a~ night upon the dmnpground ;
and having no boot-jacks or hat-stauds,
our boots word loft¯ upon our pedal ex-
tremities, dud our hats upou our heads;
¯ in short,"wo were not divested of a vestige
of clothing, but, wrapt in our bhmkots,
we stretched ourseh’es upon the damp
~ground for refl, eshmont and sleep.., The
;second-night our slumbers wore some-
¯ what obtruded upon by a pack of wolves
;that came howling about us, overhauling
’ outsacks of proi, islons..Iu their hurry
’they seized a-snudl bundle, and em’ried

, ’it far away; it was tobacco, and as they
..were uof sufficiently refined and civilized
.to appreciate .the article, it was dropped
probably as soon as discovered, and they
did not return to make us another visit:

On th.d flfird day the teams arrived--
the goods wore.loadcd--"haw !" and
.., gee up !" and:the wagons rolled on-
¯ and we followed, each with ~ h~vorsaek
hung about his neck mid dangling nndor

... ¯ ,"his arm.
’ ,We had not gone fi~r, before tim teams,

jn attompti~lg to cross a marsh that was
partially covered .with water, boemne

mired; and unable to advance. Tim.eat-
tle wore unyoked and driven out,exeept
cue,: tlm~ was.mired:beyond our ability to
roliove;, and soon ~sank down and died.
:What.nowwas .td, be done? There was
noalternatlve but to pack. the goods out
upon our backs; sO we rushed pell-mell
into the nmd and water, and after several
¯ hdurs Of hard.labor, had,the satisfaction
of seoing the wagons oneo..moro loaded
upon dry.qand. . It.:was :near sunset, so
we concluded to Camp there for the night,
having made but three ,.miles upon our
journey that day. Overcoming.ninny dif-
ficulties, we arrived, on the evouing ’of
tlio.fourth day, at the’ crossing on Bear
River opposite the old barracks, a dis-
tahoe of tlftoen miles--or, at the present
.time, about two.hours’ drive.

, IIero we "unteamed" our "tixins,’~.

swam the cattle,= made a boat of the .wag-
¯ on; ferried’ over. our baggage, and got
every thing ready for ~ star~ the next
morning; spent the night at ])r. O.’s;
lodgedin a room with throe women, one
darkey, four soldiers fi.om the barracks
out on a furlough, and six babies, (andit
did¯not seem to be avery good season for
b’xbles cithor,) ’I think I should have
slept soundly, had it not beeu for one of
the soldier-men, .who. was very much
"’ howicame-you-so,", dud who, ~tttemptiug
i to scratch his foot, made a slight mistake
and scratched that of his neighbor, who
.hapl)onod to 1)o one of those dear crea-
tures to whoso benign influence we owe
so much for all the sunshine of our lives.
The mistake was natural enough, for we
wore all lying on the floor together, and
!could not tell "which fl’om t’other." But
she thought difibrently, and spoke sharply
to the intruder, and, like the good lady
at elmrch, "kept speakin’," until we wore
all fully aroused, and the interloper oj cot-
ed from the room.

¯ }low l-spent, tlm rest of the night I
cannot toll; whether in dreams, slaying
fleas, or in eogit~ttions sad ; but mornh~g
came, and.. thauking my host for his I)~"
culiar kindness.and courtesy, I loft.

With ~ certain crock of the whip, such
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¯ as none but those who have crossed¯ the
’plains can;give, and a loud ,roll up
.thcre,"our teams moved on. ’J!his day
.we went abou~ six miles, to a very pleas-
ant valley, where rite {emnstors concluded

.to lay up one day to.recruit the cattle.
IIcro we me~ wiflt some trouble wiflt the
Indians, who came uponus at nlght, and
drove away two of our best oxen. In the
morning, three of our company followed
upon their trail about twelve miles, when
. they came suddenly upon flmir camp, and
were as suddenly obliged to ]Jest a re~reat
to escape the arrows shot a~ them from
tim surrounding hills..

’ Having a pretty good "constitution
for comfort," I did not care to waste mY
strength hunting after Indians, that were
known to be rather unfriendly; so I took
a jug-full of something, said to be a very
good,antidote for the bite of rattlesnakes
~as in those days wo never failed to pro-
vide ourselves for such emergoncios~and
in company with Mr. P~, I started for
]loso.’s :Bar, on the ¥uba ]liver, where
~ve arrived about noon.¯ Hero nay atten-
tion was at once called to a gentleman
sick with the scurvy, who had boon under
treatment nearly throe months, and one
logwas swollen from the foot to the body,
presenting a very rod and glabrous ap-
pearance, such as follows the bite of d
-rattlesnake or tarantula. As this dlseaso
often baltics the skill of the most eminon~
¯ physicians, I deem it proper hero to state
that I invariably bomad tile aflbetcd part
in the fibrous portion of beef, changing
as of ton as occasion required ; and in no
ease fitilod to cure my patient. , At the
expiration of three days, my patient had
so far recovered as to be able to move
about; and as I’ was notified fl~at the
teams waited for me on the hills, I has-
~oaed to join them, and .on the twelfth of
January wo arrived at Nevada,

Shortly after arriving there, I discov-
ered my body was infested with one of
the plagues of ]ggyp~. Pride and morti-
fication made me desiderate ; I tore every
article of clothing fi’om my body, and
burned them to ashes, and in future was

careful not to covo~ tl~o warmth of any of
my companions at night, lost a similar
misfortune might again befall me.

I: afterwards learned thatI was no~
alone, and ;~hat ,the misfortune was not
uncommon; and as "misery likes com-
pany," this was some consolation, al-
though :it did not wholly eompor~ with
my idea of a hero--for I never lost sight
of rite presentiment that ,I was to be a
hero--and the following lines, by Long-
fbllow, constantly rang in my ear as the
sure cynosure of my future greatncss,~
viz.:~ . ¯

"In the world’s broad field of battlo~
In the bivouac of life,.

- Re not llke dumb drlvea cattle--
Be a hero in the strife l".

tIow often have I reflected upon these
words ~ wafted by’some kind angel’s
breaflx to my memory; andhow milch
have they comforted and encouraged me
in times of grca~ trouble, and made me
desire more titan all else to leave some
"foot-print "behind, that should be wof
flty of imitation in the future~

¯I oot-nrmts thatnerhans anolher., . o i- .Smlin~ o’er h~’sstormy mam~ ,
¯ Some forlorn and slnpwreeked brother--
¯ Seeing, may take heart again."

Lox~.zr Daz~.~, ,ran. 8, 1858.
(To be tenth, ned.)

WmLn walking across the beautiful
farms on Dry 0rock, Sacramento 0% on
(?hristmas day, I observed that the young
wild oats were springing up in small and
irregular rows, whoa I inquired of my
companion, "What is the cause of all flmso.
crooked and green rows running in every
direction?" "Don’t you know?" said he.
"No?’ "In the dry season," he replied,
"the ground cracks; and after the first
rain, and before the ground swells and
closes again, tim wild oats, by the help of
the wind and their own legs"~"Thoir own
legs?" I remarked, interrogatively. "Yes,
tl~eir own logs; for, by some provision of
nature, they have a kind of log, by which,
when the rain swells them, they manage
actually to crawl into those cracks, and are
there saved, othorwlso the fire that sweeps
across the prairie would destroy them,"
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EMIGRATION TO. CALIFORNIA.

E~IlfiRATION TO ~ALIFORNIA--
.. ..IIER :I~ESOUI~CES.. ..

,. nr w~ n. s; " " :

There has beefi so much said upon em-
igration to this country, I do not antici-
pate. I shall br!ng fortlx anytl!ing new
upon the subject. Yet it is one that all
true fJalifornians are deeply interested
in ; therefore too much cannot be said, if.
said in the right sPirit. We want a
larger population. We have every thing
that nature can produce to sustain a

¯ :larger one; and had we a more conve-
nient mode of conveyance, ~’e would, soon
have large .accessions to ..our already
prosperous State ....

There is not another country in the
wide world which has more beautiful
natural scenery than California. You
cm~ ramble amongher woodland bowers
and ln her verdant valleys at midsummer
day, and at tlxo same time look upon her
snow-capped mountMns. You can bathe
in her smooth-flowing stremus, and gam-
bol on the banks, .until weary with sum-
mer sports; mid in two hoursyou can
ascend the mountain, and chase the deer
over snow twenty feet deep, until amuse-
~’uents cease to give any pleasure; and
return home the same night, to inhale
the evening breeze, mingled with the
sweet perfmnos of ilowers of every hue.
A more delighted climate cannot be
imagined by man than California con-
rains. During my residence here, I have
lived where there is snow the year around,
and I have lived where there is no snow;
so there is no difficulty in any cue getting
a climate to suit them in this coantry.
To some this may look improbable, but
such is the case; for here where I am
no~v, or at least a few hundred yards from
here, fl~ero is snow all tllo year. We
have as fine agricultural land. as there is
under the protection of the stars and
stripes; indeed, this soil appears pcou-
’ lia~:ly adapted to raising supplies for the
wants of mankind. The best potatoes I
ever ate in my lifo wore raised on the

mounts!us, whore they are subject to
snow eight months in th0 year.
¯ T!~o grea~ beacon star of the emigrant
to this eounh;y is the gold mines.

i that which leads them on to the far dis-
tent west; it.is flint which¯ tempts them
to leave their native land, and break loose
from tim bonds of Childhood’s a~soeia-
fleas, and seek a ncwlmme on the Pacific ̄
shores; and it is of the minos I wish to
speak; for I have been, to use a common
pl!rase, an. ’!honest miner,
boon in different portions of the mines,
m~d what I say is fi’om my own observa-’
:tion, with some exceptions. ;I shall not
exaggerate things, as hu~_dreds can bear
testimony. I hear men.around me,, ev-
ery day, cursing .the country,, and ecru-
plat.hint they cannot make money enough
to take them to the Aflanti9 States; now,
if those same men wore there, the:~ would
not remain, if they could got money
enough to return to C~flifornia. :[ do not
wish to be understood to say that all who
follow mining make money, for such is
no~ the case. There are many sober, in-
dustrious, noble.hearted fellows, who have
toiled month after mouth~yos, year after
year--and made nothing more than a liv-
ing ; but is there a eounh’y on the face
of the globe where all men make money?
make a fortune, in a few months or even
years? If¯there is, I should be most
happy to find it; but I will venture the
assertion, th~tt there is not another coun-
try on the earth where so many men
make money, and in such a quantity, in
so short a space of tim~, as Calilbrnia.
The emigrant comes hero with too bright
antiolpations dancing before his delighted.
fancy. I know this from experience. Al-
though the idea of making a fortune in a
year is fast dying away, yet it is too
much believed by many at this period,
and whoa they arrive here, they arc dis,
satisfied, fl.om the fitct they do not find
things as they anticipated in regard to
the mines. Would they come to this
country as they do to any other, they
would think it the garden spot of earth ;
a climate unequaled, a soil unsurpassed
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and rich gold minos combined, iuako the
country the brightest in the :galaxy Of all
the greenspots inhabited by civilized or
uncivilized man. :

This poriiou of the mines in which I
reside is known as "Sears’ Diggings,"
and comprises a distridt about throe and
a half miles in length by two in width.
There arc about seven hundred inhabit-
mats within this district, as near as I can
get at the number. The principal mode
of m{ning here is tunneling , though
there m’o several hydraulics’ in operation

’during the water season, and would be
manȳ more, had we plenty of water ; but
there is only a sufficiency about four
months in the year, and then not enough
to supply the demand: Those who are
working iu tunnels drift during the win-
tar, and wash up in the spring ; and for
four months hero we h~vo a lively tiine.
We have three ditches’completed, and the
fllreo will carry about two hundred sluice
heads. The amount of dust taken out
hero last year is said to have been eight
hundred thousand dollars, which would
be an average of a little, over one thous-
and dollars to each inhabitant of the dis-
trict. ’£his I do notthink can be sur-
passed much by any ̄district in the State.

I have taken some pains to procure as
near as possible the true sta~0 of’things.
I do not wish to exaggerate, for it would
be of no benefit to myself, as I am one of
the laborers. I do not wish to mislead
any one.

’£ho mines here around Pine Grove
were once ahnost al)andoned, but.now
fl~ey are good diggings, and well worked;

: and I feel confident in saying, fi’om what
I know of them, they are scarcely pros-
pected. It is no~ ahvays the case that
the mines that are puffed up are the best.
’£his I learned fl’om experience, and to
my’sorrow; therefore I would not make
fitlso representations, neither would I ad-
vise any one to come hero if he has any
profitable employment elsewhere; but
otherwise I do not think he could lose
any thing in coming.

My only desire is to give your readers

a fair aM impart, hal sh~tomen~ in regard
to this portion̄ of the mines. ’ As¯for my-
self, I would not exeliange it for any oth-
er that I h~veseeu. This spring wem~-
tieip~te an unusually prosperous season,
for there: is more: snow here flow than
there hag been sinqe 1852/and tl~er0 is a
large quantity of drift dirt out, ready to
wash. I think, from:present prospects,
wo shall have water tivo or six mouths.
¯ I know of no better pl~eefor thosewho
’have fiuniiios, and wish to follow mining;
for when you got a claim opened, it will
last for years, and you are not Under the
necessity of moving about, so often.: And
then a tinnily is ahwys hailedwith pleas-
Ure in the mountains; it brightens the
nfiner’s heart, and makes hinl think tim
world is not go desolate, after all; it calla
remind other days, When he was gath-
ered with loved ones ~round the domestic
tireside in his native laud. IIad we
¯ plenty of ladies llere, our winters would
no~ appear so long, and time would fly
swiftly away; while Wealth was crowning
onr labors: I hope we Shall have reany
additions to our proson~ stock, which is
slnall, though unsu.rpasscd in ldnd. God
bless them--"May their shadows novel’
grow loss."

¯ .Pine Grove~ 3"an..7, 1858,

DID the disconsolate and discouraged’
one over stand by the sea-shore, and
while.listening to the hoarse-tongued
waves of the foaming brine, watch a
piece of driftwood floating upon its trou-
bled and soothing surface ?--now within
a few inches of the beach, now again
borne back several yai’ds to the surging
bosom of the deep; tossed hither and
tlfithor, now forward, now liaekward, ap-
parently wRhout aim, course, or end, for
hours ; until, at last, some lingo swelling
wave heaves it high and dry upon the
beach? Lot~ that floating fl’agment teach
flmo tlfis lesson : that,"howovor long and
unccrtain apparently may be thy lot upon
the so~ of fortune, bye-and-bye a wa~:o of
success will land thee with thy hard-earned
wealth on the peaeofifl shore of lIomo; ’
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3yho ii!ed:in d ys of yor< .’ ...
WliOfi bafitlo:.sliook the :startled hind,

bathed
hey sa~.¢ho valleys and tlie hills

"Reil. ~ii~lithoii; ehildroi~’S blood, :

TO" Liborgy: and Go’d! [there

~ ¯. :¯ ¯ : ’ . ’.(’. ¯ ¯ ¯The moHmrs of New England !¯
’.l:lii~i~.:’h~inms are garnored wide

Orswells tl{o:.oeoan’tido.
Deep, deep in many au eelioing hear~,

Like treashrcd gems they lie,
Gilding with glorious beauty tl~er6

T̄he halls of memory.

The niotlf0rs of NOw England I
How deep fli0musio thrills!

The sailor sings it on tim sea,
Tim wanderer on thai, hills;

The travcle~~ in the stranger’s land,
The soldier on the plain,

Starts as he hears the magic sound
Come !)ounding back again.

¯ . ..

The ihdthers of New England 1
The blessed ones of ohl L

¯ They reared a nobl0 race of sons, ’
In conscious manhood bold.

Ttm’3, taught them to defend the right,
, ’.l’0 fear no hireling crow,
A)~d only bow the knoo to One--

Tlie God their fathers knowl

The motlmrs of Now England ]
The name is holy thm’o l

It mingles with the morning song,
¯ And with the evening prayer;

3

AN UNLUOKY DAy.

. ]Iy DOINGS,

Unh, diy!daysl who d--’-oes ho~ have them ?
~ he does not sometlmesariso in the
morning, and, however strange i~ may
seem, commence with a trifliug , or per-
haps serious a.ce!dent; continua through.
out the day to break things, or inflict
injuries upon themselves "rod others;
feeling ill-tempered, cross and peevish
towards ’tholnsolves, and venting their
spleen and l)~d humor upon unottbudiug
persons and things?
’There are various,¯causes¯ assigned for

such days, by "old women," and also by. ̄
some of the opposite sex, who are doubt-
loss as learned ant! profound us their yen.
orablo authority. Such people toll us,
that "to get out orbedon lltc wro’ay side,’~
or, "lo .pul the wrong sock on ,first," are
among the primary incentives to an "un-
lucky day." We shall not attomp~ to
iuvostig~to history, for the purpose of
ascertaining how or whoa such valuable
and important information was first dis-.
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covered; ])u~ we will not deny.the theory,
and thereby perl~al)s iuvoh, o ourselves in
eontrorcrsy. We confess to ’!unlucky
days." ~Yo have had exporiendc, and
purpose hero to detail the adventures of
one such day. We arc in this instance

¯ obliged to so~ aside the causes given as
above, for the reason that the scone is ill
the mom~tains,’and the Hme years agone,

. when wo had no beds savo mothor ear~h,
aud bu~ one possible way to ge~ up,I and
that the slmplo and ingouious mdthod of
Unrollh~g. As for socks, the kind most
in rogue wore those more readily removed
by water, and of a material so counnou
that a fl’esh pair 0very day Was not con-
sidered at all oxtra~;agnnt; and bcsidcs,
th.o rolling-up process often-times ]eft our
fce~ exposed, and for their bettor protec-
tion during the night, arc usually wore
our boots, as wc did on this occasion.

It was yet dark when oul: camp was
aroused, and preparations for a start
coInIIIOUCOI:]. "~ro had for sonic days 1.}OOll

oncamped in Grass Valley, and were now
to leave, i~!ton,:ling to go up, and, cross-
ing Nelson Creek mad the Middle Fork of
the Feather, proceed westward. ’].’his
had been determined the day previous,
mad in order to fi~eilitato matters, a large
quautky of broad had been made up and
baked. 0no among our number was a
Spaniard, l)omingo by nmuo ; ho having
becoms dissatisfied with our company,
dud preferring to associate with his own
countrymen, was to leave us that morn-
tug, and retrace his way back to tlm
valloys.

I think I never felt better; in fitch, we
were all in good spirits; glad with the
prospect of being so soon uudor-way, and
full of bright anticipations. Breakfitst
was prepared, and sitting as usual in a
circle, with the bread and pork in the
center, we wore about to "pitch in," when
my boot in some unaccountable manner
became entangled with the haudlo of the
cofl’~ cco-p ~t, audtlm(~ utcusil was capsized,
and its contents spilled all over the table,
damaging a goodly portion of our hrcad,
and doprMng us of tlmt which the miner

over considers ]:is mail~ stay in the grub
llne. This innocentmad unintentional
ac~ upon nay part, brough~ upon this rov-
orcntial head curses without numljor. I
mee]dy bore them al]i:for I felt very bad-
ly, mad tliough~ thai; for nay Carelessness ’
T deserved them. Our breakfi~st., I assm’e.
you, was not a pleasant one. WoatO and
iinishcd in silence, ~nd as pun!slimcnt for.
nay nfisdomoan0r, I was hft to collect the
culinary Utensils, Wash the dishes, and
prepare for Packing, whilO tlm others
went; out to find and drive up the anti
reals. Domingo was firs~ to return, and
lmving fi~stoned his blankets mad other
accouterments Ul)On his saddle, touched his
lint, and was in tli6 act of saying, "A-
dios, sorter," when I happened to notice
by the fire a pan which I supposed was
his; near i~ was a ]argo quantity of ]jread,
our intended supply for the day. Point-
ing towards the fire, I said, "])omingo,
don’t forget your: pan."’ IIaving com-
pleted tim duties assigned me, I ~valkod
off’ to hunt up and assist tlm boys. Tim
animals were ncarly packed, when liar-
ry, our captain, said-

"Where’s the bread?"
"Bread ?" sakl I-,-- for it just then

crossed nay mind that I had neglected to
put it in the sack; "Down by the firoY

"Whero?~I don’t see IV"
¯ I looked, and sure enough it was not

there.
"Domingo must have taken it," I re-

plied.
"Impossiblol" retorted IIarry; "De-

tainee I know would not have taken it
without permission. What did he say
whon he loft ?"

"Well, he didn% say much of any
thing. Just as ho was going, I saw his
mu, dud told him he had better take it;
but there it is, mad he has certainly taken
the bread."

"You’re a fool ! Don’t you know that
’pan’ is the Spanish for broad? That’s
not his pau, but one I loaned him ; and
understanding so little of English as he
does, he very naturally Supposed you told
him to take the bread."
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¯ ,,. If ever a person .felt cheap, I tlilnk I
did then; it ,,vas’ one "ofmy first ¯ lessens
in Spanish, and :I; shall̄  no~;er forgo~ it..
This tin/e, instead Of curses, my d~rs:
wei’o greeted with’ tl~o :loudest klnd of
guffaws, in[ which ’I.waS: eofi~polled to!
join ;~,ndI was notified that ’h~ the next
damping there¯w0uld bO. a nice .l!t~10 job:
f0rmo. : ’ .... ’ ’ : : .... :

¯ one of Our animals wa, a dark gray
mule, and was called aftertha~ reno~vncd
Mexican h~dividtml, Santa Anna. lie
was not a-la~;ge mulof bu~ a %ry tough
one, and could’ Carry’ a good load very
handsomely when he had a mind ’to; I
dbn’~tlfiuk any harm Was in~onded,’but
lie Often indulged inlRflo opisod0s, which,
h’o~vovor amusing theymay.have boon to
him/were to US sources of great anuoy-
diode. IIe¯d0ubtless considered kicking
up with tlio hind logs, lying downand
endeavoring to. roll wifl~ a paol~ on, and
a; sudden hal~, wifli ~ finn detornfinatlon
to stay there, as grand jokes; ’dud in
mulish way enjoyed flmm. Somol/ow he
had fallen to the especial protection and
guidauco of "2hran.," "Doe.," and my:
self; and :v,’o three, on this day, as usual,
packed ancl sta{’ted him Off. Before
reachingOnion Valley, ho couti’Ncd to
work his pack loose six or oigh~ times,
and upon our arrivalthere we were[not
in thebest ofhumors, for the frequent
detentions had caused us to be some dis-
tanco behind the romalndcr of our com-
e, any. Growling at each̄  other, and
nnltodly heaping imprecations upon San-
t~ Anna, we endeavored tO .push more
~.apidly ahead; but Santa Anna was op-
posed to such proceedings, and npen the
hill, going out ofthe valley, came to a
do~0rmiugd stupid, andrefused to go far-
thor. We whippod’ and coaxed, and
coaxed and whipped, but he would neith-
er.be persuaded or driven, and 0nly start-
od when the spirR moved; and then,

’ fool{ng tha~ he had made his point, he
.wont along very well. Ou the apex. of
the hill leading toNols0n’s, his pack
a’gain required fastening; and knowing
tha~ the hill was rough and steep, we

took ok~ra0rdinarypalns to have it Well
socui’odi and commenced the descent. We
wore following atrail Wbrn on tim hill-
:side, dud wore winding around a’i~pur on
:tl{/i vei’y ~%rs~¯¯portion,¯ Whore the track
was so narrow flint i~ appearedalmost
impossible for 0{,5n"unldde~ animals to
:pUs.6 each othci’, )vlmn’w0 heard voices,
and priJs.efitly ’a pack ti’hin came in sigh~
¯ on tlmir r0turfitrip.. ¯We stopp0d Santa
Anna i:’~0 retrca~ was imposslbl0, ’and so
we: stood" thor0. ’ The train was moving
on a’slow tro~; and just as the head mule
came. up,the vaqueros gave a Shout; and
with a bound he dashed by, fiearly knock-
ilig Sant~ Anna from tlio trail, and.Lhe ’
others followed in quick succession: On
the ifindm;mostwaS attached sundry c~mp
utensils, and on the side ’towards us was
an oldmusket, wiLh tlio bayonet pointing
forward.’ When passing, the point of
this instrumout caught in a sack of our
flour, and tore nearly if not quite half
the sack away. The flour poured out
and fell upon the ground, the lashings
slackened, and the pack commenced to"
turn ; ’with auoflmr shout, .the vaqueros
themselves rushed by.. We did not stop
to Swear, nor to sppak a3v0rdl.bu~ spring-
ing to flio pack, Caught it as it fell, and
taldng off ploeo by piece, ,laid it on the
ground near by; th0u,witli the most
heart-rending and woo.begone expression,.
looked ’alternately attim wreck and at
oaoh ofl~or, and then, sitting upon our
"plunder," laughed loud arid long. It
was tee much. We had beou cross.grained
and ill.tempered since morning; wowero
as irritated as we possibly could be ore
this last mishap befell us, and thai was
so bad as to herder ou the ridiculous,
causing a reaction which made us laugh
our eross-grah~s smooth again.

There is no such annihilator to "blue
devils" as laughter; no panacea to a
miad diseased 111:0 a shaldng of the ribs ;
no better pass-word along the road of lifo
than laughter. Wo’uld you ha~o health,
laugh; would you be happy, laugh ;
would you be sure of a welcome among
friends, laugh. But do not laugh out of
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time and ̄ place; for there are monients, floated,, upon.tho, surface, .cau~ing the "
Whoh iho" ho~r~ is~ fuli:.d Son’6w; fl~on w~iole to rfisgi{ibie~ an. unb,’,ok~h ’i~lb~"of..
la(l’glitcr. is a mockery, and ha.slii3~ graios oarfl~. , Saut’a ’Ann~, ~l’oubfl~Ss. considdr::
Upon .file ¯s0ul. .......... :... " . ’ins i~genulneiorrafiri{m,’:~;iflia si{d’deh.:
.. k~id, so We’ laughed O~r, ~roublos, all,’ iie~’k ; i uiioa i~l~o :l~ai~ct; : fro; i ore::
away ; ’and, :fooling bright and ga.y asany"/umpcd::fri,n th0brHgo,: afi’d disappbai:gd:’
given immbcr of jay-birdS,, gafl~ercil ̄ as’ ] :Ite soo’n canid:Ui~/’and th0ni)egan,~ des’i::
mueli of’th’e Spilledflouras.’possibl0 into pemte¯¯’eonflio~:,. S’oineiini0s~¯he ¯li~d~ ~iio’

an empty Sack, iiaeked Sal]ta Anna once[ Jmst of it,, and ’6hen il’]h 10gs; and tliore:
more,, and with0ut furtlio{, acelileni..ar- [he splashed, floundered.and s~rugglod:
rived.at the moufl( of Nelson crook.jUst ]..santa Anmi, WaS...,boeoming exliaustcii ;,
after n0on. :. 3~0 found.tl~o imlanee Of the. [:lfis i’pack, wils hedvy; and’¯voi.y ’inconve.
con~i)any at dinucr awaiting¯ us, end.we ] nient; ’{he. logs i wet0’. round:, s~rbng::
eongr~t,ulatcd ourselves tiih~ tlie disasters ~,aec’Ustomed to tl{d W~{t’e’ri¯ aM had ̄every,.
of, fit5 day ~;cro Over. ’ Ab0ug ~0’elock, [:advhntage:. " .... ’."’ ...... ¯ .’.¯

’ ’l
’, ’ " .... ’ ." " ¯ . . ..... ..... " . . .~ ’’: .... .i

P. ~I.., be’ng refi’eshed.and,in excellent:If ~Iiners came rushing, np.by dozens,..
spirits, weworo ready for an0fl~er St,art. [.brh~gi~ng with thomshorti .polos :andlong~

Across thO creek, was a yery large log. [plolos, big polos and .li~tie. poios/m, aight:
It, must, at,. some time have drifted down [poles and crookM polosi and tliey pfishcd, i
the. S6ream and 10dgo~l :tliero, for I [pri6d~ aid shoutodi"tlmy:/laugl od" a,{cl,
could sea nothing to iniiicatoi~s having hallooed, m~d some of. tli.cli{ I tliiilk used"
grown near where it 1.ay, In diai~ete{, it pr0fano’ language..’ That’ t,lte logs,woul¢1 ~
measured i~earlY five fe~, and some .win seemed l~ariily, a nmtter Of do’ubt-:.:
thoughtful person or pel’sons had. hown ~{otl’fing but tlm’hcad0fSa,{tg Annn, ~,as’ithe top .down, until. it, pres.en!c.d a)evel to 1)0 scdn.’ The hope’we lind enterfifincd’

surface about three and a lmlf feet ~vid0, of his: {eSCUO,, slig!,~.thougl}, !t, was, had:
making a capital bridge, across which fi~dod quite away, Wh0n mos~ 0pport{ui0.
both men and mules passed daily.. O~,cr ]y"~’ l~Ioxiddn arrived {q)on tlio opposite
this log out. r0uto ]akl; hhd, as a matter bznk:’and :with lirecision throw iris lasso ,’
of course, Santa Anna led off fi~ fit e i.~ar. over the reccding Mad. " Eight" Or tea"
The :other anfinals had passed over in able.bodied men caughthold and ]mul¢d
good style, aM’it came to Santa Aniia’s ~,[tlt th0 ]~{oxle{m ;¯ th0 miners. ixl the¯
turn. OautiOu¯sly he stopped¯upon t,l{o roar pusliod, pried, and sliou(cd; ’thOlogs,
1% and timidly advanced to the centerI gave 3ray, andgrcai whs:the triump’h oi"
whore, he. stopped. We allowed him a sant~ Anna. lt0 Was drawn u’p0n dry
moment to eollcci himself, and then by laM,’and Stripped ~f his burden; Wlfich,"
coaxing endeavored to m’ge him on ; tliat, consist,ing of tt0ur and::pork, Sustained :failing, we tried driving; ~,nd ilion we. but;littlo damage.. ARm/indulging. in:

took a hitch over his nose with the halter, several wholesale :rolls, ,l;o stood upi"
hoping go lead him; .butiettling !dmsclf shook himself, andI nodding t0 liis lJroth-..

back, he con\’ortod his fore-legs into a or and sister nmlcs, with ~:cry.]ofid.aiid’
pair of braces, and effectually: tl~waricd sonorous volce remarked, " Ee-a]i I oe-ahl ,
our purpose.. Several miners now.camecc-a-a-a-ah!"..and whistled. ]~xpononcc" " " ....~..
to our assistance, mid With polos pushedis mighty, and Santa Anna had expert-,
l)ohi.M, whi!0 .we pu.llod in front. That once. ......
was more than Santa Annacould posit:’ The Middle. Fork of the Feather was.i
1o]y endure, aml ho¯commenced to ,,so his for&rOle ; w~ (crossed¯it,,̄ and proceeding
lfind-l.cgsdn a mostfearful roamer. Now,up the hill, camped in what is now called.
above the bridge had collecteill a largo ¯Long Valley, without fliftli0r accident.:.
quantity of logs and. driftwood, bark and Sitting around the. fire that nlgh%wo:,
leaves; the !attor of which, b0ing light, talked and laugh0d over theincidents of"
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jng"this eompany, and:whieh’I Considered. dvor. ’the bench; ’~m’;:tlion I ’sez’ to Bill
-£S’ firs~ among mule stories., I never told! :Sma"rt-:-hi:m as:I told yoi,;fiVfli~i~ l~ar’with
it bu~ exelainatlons of surprise and won-: me--sez I, Bill, bo’s a gondr, :d~nhim;

¯ . ,, ¯ ~ ’. ’,. .’.,./d .... ’ -
tier interrupted me as I.prooeedod, aud.III but grub s m:ghty scarce, I reckon the

’was alwo.ys ro~ardod in the end, by hoar-if ]~oys fiio(,t go on,’ an"y0u :;m’: ’ll’~o do~vn
’ing :~ pronS~meQd:uni:,’Srs~lly’as:" t0hgh, ]:i~/gP, ~M~ :iflUMeh So Bill, lie an) I

. ¯ "" ’ ’; ’’ , ~ , " " , .’" : .: ~: :l " ; : ".. . . : ¯ i, ¯ ’ "

but devilish good"; nor. did I fad of ap-d s~artod ouL We hod to g° m~h on to
plause" this’ tinie. Yo~ ’I ’should have. thl, ee :uilos ~:ound, ’~t’o~oWe struck the

&rtdwn :l)bttor~th~n’ to havetold i~ while s’po~ Wliar the blamed’ niUlo ctiin down;
"Bluff" was about ;. for.noone ever told ’an’: fli.en, dog on my ’ifiotor, "of ~hi~ ar
:’a stoiy in:his presence, no.matter how ’8’Ussialmule Wan~’ browziflg tliar jos~ as
ludicrous,: how pathetic, or how oxtrava-:
gnat, but: lm would follow, relating ’one
thdt Was almos~ certain to knock the pro-
,coding into insignificance.- ’He had a
¯ s~ory for all occasions. I believe the fol-
’low made tim~most of them .up as he
went along; and, alflmugh a true, stanch.
and honos~ friend and. companion, he was
inhls way tim. most consummate :liar .I
ever know. Wlfdn the:applause 0~’er my
story lind subsided, I heard !~ shor~, dry
cough. Ikne~v itiii an instant, audwith
an inaudible ’g:;cJan I mentallyexoiaimod
" ’]:his:is an unlucky;day I" .

: Talking’another pull at a shor~, black
,." pipe, lie eommonced--"Li~tlo more nor

sixmbnfl:S ago, I was’dog,m soutli On fl*O
, Stanishms. Me an"s0me off/or boys had
four : mules. Onoon ~om. war .white, a
-lltflo bigger ’n Safi~’ im~a hero, an’ tim
.wickedest" animal ITover see ; he always
,gut ugly¯an’ kicked jest in the vrong

¯ time. Wal, one day we was goin’ qong

~? ’ ," "i. ’ ,’ ¯ - ̄
nat’ral as lifo"--.¢ ̄ , . , . .

’,Wh~;l wis he alive?" ;
,iS//rtin/ho ~’i~s. Tlie tin¯ paus was

;;t : . .:’" . . :L ,"
..= pretty much smashed; lm~ Dick ~s jos~

as good as’ iioW,’i~’ ~fi.ter that, nobody
over had: a’bettdr ’ndr truer ani~nal’nor he
Was’.., ih~ of,you oyor eum across Bill
Smar% he’ll tell y0u thaVs so."

IIo [~ld tiffs in a manner forcibleand
slncere,~vithnbt, hlng Up0i: his 6onuto-

nance to ind-lcato fl:o.least.doviat:°n from
truth, or tocarryadoub~ to the mind of
the llsten0r. , Iiaving finished, h~rgllght-

ed his pipe, and like a m..an, fully pro-
rated and roady tO mbo~ any omorgoncy,

out dense clouds of smoke.¯ During
the ncxg Mlf h0Ur,’not a man 0f us spoke
a word, and then, with side-long glances
at Bluff, we retiredto "r011 up," and end
~k~" U~L~CKY DaY. . :.

l~Iemories of an evil pas[ bring sadness,
though all else in the present be joyous.
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:EVENINGS WITtI THE POETS.

. ¯ ̄  :NO. ’Y.
.

V~RADIS~ L0ST.--r[ELLI AND THE F~LLEN
" " ANGELS. " . " ’:" " ’

u! eaptlons r ti s assor I’aloy
wrote his ".Reasohsfor Con t0ntmont"
for preferinent ’PUrpos0s’; ’thaf~ well-wrlt~-
ten tract speaks to theheart, and it hint-
tars little for wha~ lmrp0seho wrote it.
There is also an illustration iu it which I
consider particularly appropritito, I-Iocompares. mankind to the audience in a

theater, who, ,’is long as the actors POr.
form their parts properly, have, their
attention so taken up with th0 actlng anil
the play, that they do no~ think for the
time of: the comparative respectability of
pit’and boxes.

Lot us suppose ourselves in such a the-
ater. Le~ us amplify the idea, and imag-
ine it large enough to contain the whole
human race, and tha~ the principal elmr-
abters which are about to appear on the
stage are the Powers and Potentates of
IIeavou and Ilell. "Mysteries,’~ as they
wore call0d, of a subordinato d~scription,
have been acted for tim gratification and
instruction of semi-barbarous 0hristians,
who probably would have com:cned in
greater nuntbcrs to see a bull-fight; but
the grandeur of our theme-.
"That whh no middle flight intends to soar,
Above the Aonian mount, while it mrsues .
Tl it gs unattempted yet in prom or rhyme,"

demands an audience consistent with the
importmiee both of the play and the per-
formers.

If the incantations of the witch of En-
tier could raise fi’om the dead a prophet
of the Lord, to denounce the fi~to of an
i~aqulsifivo and impious king, the "hear.
only muse" of ]~Iilton--
¯ "That on tim secret top
Of lioreb, or of Sinai, did aspire
That Shepherd who first tautrht the e ~ sen rn~,,¯ . ¯ ¯ , -- ]_O ........In tl,e bogmmnff how the heavens and earth
Itoso out of Chaos,"

shall bring each individual, whether god,
or man, or devil, to perform their several
parts before as in2ropria2ersona. There

,i

¯ ¯ ..

never was such a performance advertised
for hutnai~ eyes to witness. ,,: .... , :

¯ A~!’ay .with fiddling orchestras l .--:--tile
~oot himselZ¯conducts the toUSle; atcfl~o

grand :0rge, n of Natur0; ho who knows
: how to reacll.fl~o "hidden soul," and
bring o, t all l er harmonles as ho.,,/,in s
them. IIo runs his fingers across the
keys, as it; to,ascertain that his insiru-
m.ont is in tune---he breathes a Shor~
prayer, no~ to a heathen muse, (the sub-
ject is too sacred,) but to’ ...... , . . . .

¯. " The Iloly Spirit, tliatdoth prefer::
¢t " " ’Before all temples the upri~,ht heart and pure,

.. , . ,., . .. . .

he sings a few versos by Way of prologue,
ilX which he tolls us the.nature of the
performance..: There is. a pause.. The
curtain.rlses, mad we behold !--talk no
more of theatrical scenery--awe-struck
and astonishedl-- , : :
.A duago0a horrible on all sides round, ’
As oue great, fimmee flamed j .yet from those
No llg’ht~ but rather darkness ;,’i~ible [flames
Serves only, to diseovor sights’of Woe,
Regions of sorrow, and a fiery deluge, fed .~
W~th e~Ter.burningsulphu5 unconsumed [" ’

The footlights have boon extinguished,
but through the unearthly glare of this
hideous spectacle, though startling at
first, we begin to contemplate the ol:!jects ̄
which it dhnly discloses, with coolness
and curiosity. We discover living beings
"in the sulphurous canopy, afloat ontho
sulphurous lake---figures of gigantic pro-
portions, unsurpassed by those of Grecian
song--and chief, the Arch-Angel Satan:
"With head up-like above the wave; and eyes
That sparkling blaze ; his other parts besides

ro!m. on the flood, extended o~ g" and largo
,tnd floating many a rood ~ in bulk’as hugo
¯ _ , .’. . , ; ...: . , astlatsea.boast
Loviatlmn, which (led of all his works
Created hu_,zest which swim the oeea stream ~
%~rhieh hap!~, slumberin~ on t m Norway foam,
q ha pilot of some smalFnight.fouadered skiff
1),e, cming some island, oft, as seamen tell,,
With fix&l anchor in his scaly rind, ’ "
~toors by his side under the leo, while night ,,
hn’osts the sea, and wished.for mora delays,

Though].vmaqulshod, banished from
Heaven, and subjected to such heart,
rending punishtnent, his spirit is not sub-
dued, neither is his fifithfitl Achates,
Beelzebub, at his side, whom he thus .
addresses:
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"Narwhal the potent victor in his rage
Can else inllict, do I,repent, or change, [mind,
Though changed in out~i’ard lustre~ that fixed
And high disdain from sense of ilOured merit,
That with the Mightiest raised me to centre%
And to the fierce contention brought ale ~R"
]~laamerablo tbrec of Spirits arm’cd, ¯ - " " "

¯ I hat dareddisliko his reign, and me preferring,
Itis utmost power wilh ad~,erse powei’s opposed
In dubions battle on tire plains of Heaven,
And shook his throne. What! thongh the field
,All is not lost--tim unconquerable wilt [be lost,
And study of. revengn, immortal hate, ̄
And-eoura,~onever tO suhmit Or ylehl ’: : "

rl t ’ r ¯.. . l o boy,, and sun for grace ,
With snppliant knee, and deify his p6wer,

:Who fro~hthe terror of tiffs ai’m so late
Doubted his e,nlfire--that were low indeed [ ’
That were an ignominy and shame beneath

: This downfall [- "
That glory never shall his wratlb or might,

i." " " Exact-fro[n me.’!
.... ... ¯ . .... .

¯ . "Whatever. doubts we may have of Sn-
inn’s Prudence, we cannel;’ help admiring
his magnanimous eoarage. It is proper-
ly approcinted by Beelzebub, who replios
to him wifl, respeetflfl deference :

, . . . . .

"O Prince, O chief of many thron6d powers,
’Phat led tim embattled Seraphim to war
Under thy conduct, anti in ¯dreAdful dc’cds
Fearless, endangered Heaven’s perlmmal king,
Anti put to proor his high supremacy."

~" Bu~ it is neither time nor place for ro-
t’erring .to past exploits, or pining over

... tim severity of their punislnnent. $o
Satan suggests the immediate assembling
.together of the scattered, chiefs, for the
purpose:of holding a gonernl eouncilin
regard to their future proceedings:
"S’edst thou yon dreary plaiu, forlorn and wlkl
The scat of dose arian, void of light,
Save what the glimmering of tl}ese.vivid flmnes
Casts pale and dreadfifl ? q.hlther lot us tezlu
From off the tossing of tltese fiery waves
There rest, if any rest eau harbor there,
And rettssembliag our afflicted powers, d
Coasuh how we may henceforth nmst oflbn .
Otlr enemy, our own loss how repair,
]tow overcome this dire calamit~’,
What rehfforcement we may gain from hope,
If not what resolution from tlespalr,n

¯ They stretch out theii, mighty pinions.
The flames roll fl’om their wings. They
leave a hollow in the xvavos whore their
huge forms have been lying, ’l?hoy cleave
the "dusky tdr." Their toot settle on
the solid lnnd~

"ht hue as when the force
Of subtarraneaa wind transports a hill
Torn from Peloras, or the shattered side
OI. thundern~g Ltna,
.... ~ t ...... a shw/.’d bottom~ all involvedd~.lltl lgttl u~ t~

la stench a,~d smoke."

y.,~/-h’,’k~.i.

¯ Satan does not like the looks of t.ho
country; but; while he mournfully con-. . . ,,
frosts it with "the bllssflfl sen~s above,
]’:o moots hls fate "~ith" scorn, ~andaunt-
ed: ’ " " " . . ’. -
.is this the region ? this the soil, the clime,
That we must ehango for Heaven ? this mourn-

¯ fulgloom ̄  . .
For that eelestial light ? lqeitso~ since lre
Wire now is sovereign can dispose and hkl
What shall he right. Farthest from hhn is best.
. Hail; horrors ! hail, "
Infernal worhl ! and thou profoundost Hell
lleee ve dry new possessor. .’
The mind ~s its own place, and in itself .
Can make a ]-leaven of Hell/a ltcll of Iteaven.

¯ The Ahuighty hath not buih.
Here I’or his envy,: will not drive us hence.
llere we may re~gu seeure, and in my cholee
To reigu is worth ambition, though in Hell
Better to reign in ]Iell than serve in Heaven,"

We have only seen Satan grovelling on
the lake, or spre’ading his drenched and
heavy pinions in the scarcely penetrable
gloom of at~ unnatural atmosphere, with-
oat an opportunity of oxanfining his ana-
.jcstio proportions. " See him now~

" His ponderons shield, - ’
Etlmrial temper, massy, large, and roumb.
Behind him cast ~ the broadeircumfercuee
llan,-~s on his shonlders like the moo,bwhose orb
’l’hro~tgh optic glass the ’rusean artist views
At evening" from tim top of FesolG
Or in Valdartm, to descry new lands,
Rivers, or mountains on her spotty ~lobe
II s spear, to eqnal which the tallest pure,
I lewn on Norwegian hills to bethemast
Of some great a,nnfiral, were but a wand."

There is nothing like it in this world,
except the giants of our own California
nountains, "which are (to slightly alter
he )veil-known words of ’j?hompson, io
Mapt them to our purpose),

"At once the wonder, envy, and delight
Of other states and nations."

"We can fancy
, The leader of those armies b.right,

Wlfieh bnt Omnipotenea none could have roiled/’

his accouterments; but we need nob.
Like Saul anaong the Israelites, magnified

hundred times, when all wore met--

- lie, above the rest
sllape aad gestnra proudly eminent.

cod like a tower ; Ins form had not vet lost
All its original hrlghtness, nor appeared
Less than archangel ruined, m!d the excess
Of g cry obscured ; as when tllt~ sun new-risen
Leo-ks through the horizontal misty air
~horn of his beamst or from behind the moon
ht dim eclipse,
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¯
Darkened, so yet shone~

’Abovethem all; tim Arch-Aage].’~ . .. ’ ’

IIo calls his Warriors to the cbuncil’.
¯ ’ ¯ . t~ A ,~gel-forms Wl]olaiaentrai, ca’d
Thick as autumna|leaves that string: the brooks
]n Vallambrosa, where the Etrur]a,l s ades
Iligh over-arched cmbowerl or scattered sedge
Atloat, when,with fierce wlads 0fie ~ armed ’ -
Hath vexed the lied Sea coast¯ whose waves
Bus r s a~ d s ~lem)h an ehivalr’v r,,,,,~ ......
While with perfidious hatred tho-¢ nursued
’11 e sojourners.of Goshen.". ~ ̄

I[o summons thcna, stumped and s~upo-
fled; and lost in amazemont and terror,¯

as ouly Arehangcl-coul!!--. ’
"Add called so loud that all the hollow deep""
Of llcll resotmdcd. Princes, Potentates, .
Warriors, the flower ofheaven~ eaceyours--now

¯ If such nstonisbment as this cad seize .. [lost,
Etenml spirits. Or have 3’0 chosen this place
After the toil of battle to repose
Year wearied virtuet for the ease you find,
To slumber here as m the vales oi~’I.lea~;en ?

¯ Or ia thlsabiect posture lmvo ye sworn
f * .’1 o a lore the conqueror who now beholds

Cherub and 8era )h rollinff in tl c flood
W~th scattered re:ms ant ens gas, till anon
]]is swift pursuers from lleavea gates discern
The ac ’ ¯
,,,.., ,h ant.age, and .dose.ending" trend us ~ ownnus urooplagl or ruth Imk&l thunderbolts "
Transfix us to the bottom of tins flu ph ’/
Awake[ Arise [ or be for ever fallen 1"

Ills bitter mid sarcasfio words ]rove the
desired off’oct:
"They heard and ~were abashed~ and up. they
.. spru !g . .
upon tha ~ymg., as men who wont to watch
L)a tluty, sleeping formal by wlmm they dread,
Rouse and bestir themseh.’es ere well awake-£
Innumerable, as whoa tim po eat rod
Of.AIIlrflln’s son~ ill EEvut)s nvi] dn,t,
VT ~ ¯ l ¯ ~w ........ d t,
¯ va ’eu fauna tim coast, ttp-ealletl a pitchy cloud
Of locusts warph!g nq the eastern wind

t l]at o’er the reahn of impiots Pharaoh lmng.t.,i~e nlg’l~t, and darkened all tim and of Nile.
A multitnde llke which tim populous North
Poured never front her frozen loias to pass
Rl~ino or the Danube, when her barbarous sons
Came llke a deluge oa the South. and spread

eneath Gibraltar to the I.,ybian’saa¢ s.
God.like shapes and forms

Excelling huma b princely dignities ’~

Proud of their ready obedience, Satan
nnflu’]s his imporhd ensign, and marshals
them with the stirring sounds of tousle
in proper file; and

"Ten thousand bmmers rise into the air~
With orient pearls wavbag."

To use the words of another poot.A..
"vlhvere worth ten ,years of peaceful life,

One glance at their array."

IIo addresses them briefly,’ reminding
them that their exile had ontptiod Iloav.

. .: ,

i ̧ ¸ :.: ::,:i:/

¯ :))f:¯

,::

. .... ........ ., )i

on, and that it .was by no ineans impose;.
:bh but that. they might.yot; ropossgs.s
their ~iativo sent.: Ito points̄ ou~,:tlio ne-
cessity of caution, as they mayhavo to
use stratagem to accomplish"what~ fliOy
had¯failed to O~bc~by £m:Ce; and men-
’tions a rumor.current in Hctwen, fli~t~
the Oninipotont.was abbdi to ¢rottte
new world, whore they might have ninny
opportunities" of fiirfl~erlng .tlicir united
interest.

~Ioantimo, Mammon and. ~Iuleiber are
no~ idle: :
"Mammon; the least erected spirit lhat fell " .
From. Heaven, (for even in Heaved his lbok~ and

’ thoughts ’ ..... . ’ ..:’ "
Were ahvays downward bent, admlrin m’ore ’

¯ I he aches ot tIeavea s pave4nent~ tro~¢~len gold
Tlma anght divide and ]iol)sfilso enjoyed 
ht bcatilie vision)i,~ ’ . ’ .’ . i
has discovered "rlch ~];,,-’i, ,~s " tlm gold
of which he employs liborfi,lly in all man-
nor of ornaments for ~ p~latial struciul, o
befitting the prh cely roskler s Of i ell,
of’ whidr ~luleiber, who h~s been si’mi-
]~rlyongagcd in IIeaven, is the tu’cl.fitoct.
There, Satan p{.oelaims that’ thecotmcil
will be hold; and thither they allwing
their way, to ~ascertain the result of tl~o
debateS: " "

. "As bees ’
]n spring.time, when the smt with Taurus rkles,
Pour forth their pc talons vottth about tim hive.
I~ clusters } they among l~’esh daws anti flowdrs
Fly to and fro, or ca the smooth6.d plank,
The suburb of their straw-built e~tadel, "
New-rubl.,ed with balah expat ateand confer
Their state afihirs. 8o tlfick the al!ry crowd. ,,
Swanae.d and were straitened~ t II, tim signal
B ’gwen, " ¯ -.¯ eltold a wonder: they wl o now but seemed
.Tll b]ffness tosurpass eart t’s ~iant so m
~ow-loss than sn’mllest dwarl’~i hi narrow recta
I hrong" nuntberless i like that p,ygmean’ race
lhyond theIndian mount,or fa~ry eh’es,
~Vhoso midnight revels I)y a forest side,- "
or lountain: some belated peasant sees~ "
Or dreams ne sees, whileoverhead the ntOOll
Sits arbitress, and nearer to the earth [dance
Wheels her pale course, they on tlteir ntirth and
Intent, with)ocund nmsic clmrm his ear
£~! enee with lay and [bar I s heart re )ounds
Thns i,eorpo~cal spkits to sma lest tbrms ’
Reduced their shapes inunense.,~

Except they had possessed this power
of roduolng]thonasch, cs within small di-
monslons, the courts of ]?andcmonium,
"Tlmugh like a coveredfiohl where ehantl~ions

hoh.I
Wont ride in armed, and at the Soldan’s chair ’
Defied tire b~st of l’ayaim chivalry),"
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:would hav.o boon.incapable’of. Containing
~them;: ,( " "

¯
lhey.:at’o: only :inferior: slfirits,

hoi(,over;i who", are necessitated’ in.’ this
’n’muner to concefl~rate their giant’ fcri~:s..

.,:.’..;,..,’.~.: :. ¯ ;, - ...... .....-:’ ,,
.... ."" ’ ’ qFarwhlihb " ¯
And inthbir ow i"d hefts oiis li ce thcmselvhsi " ;
;The great Seraphic Lords and Chcrublm ~ : "
Iu e ~se recess and,see’ct cone ,~vc sate, . , "

"A thousafid l)e’mig~ds on goldenscats, :: 
’Frequdn~ b.iid fdll. :Aftei sh’ort silence then;
,And summons ~eadr the. croat consultlbcgan..

:. ’Tlins ~onol~:dos tim: first book; ai:d We
¯ naturally.come, to a pause. ~Wo, have now.
,f’or . ti{6’ fir’st ,’~iiuo..an . bppor~nnity for. re-
flection’, w!fioh, t!m vividness and :..troth-.
dike. cole,ring of: hie’ story,, the .mmatural
strangeness of:the scenery,’ mad iho bold-.
.no§s df the languagel.all so different from
any thing to be found olsowheFo,"havo’
hifl]ort6 pr@ented:~’We: hai’e bo0~(fits-
ein~ted to m~’ extent ~,hich we could,not:
haw lJelie~;ed lJossiblo: We or0 noff surb
’fi:~t ~"0 have nor beoncorrt:~tod. "Tim
fiursory stories about"Mbfl~or’ ’Shipton,
’anii tho O~flmlid JogoMS ro’garding,~?a-
.tllor Dune, tan, )~o now believe, a!ike~tO be
more libels..lhere may, be noflfing,wrong
in this ;.buVtho. flights, of, Milton have
:carried ~us :farther. ,,We feel an .honest
:indignation.rising. in our breasts¯ a~ tl~o
¯ mannorin, which Satan has boon abused,
¯ and the way inwhlch we’ have heard:hhn
vilified ’from .Pro(esta.nt pulpits: :~rdm
what does̄ this 1)rococO? : I-I~is Milton
struck ~a chord:in ourbosoms ~vhick till

r ., . , ,

:now song.fortll no ~souud? " ":Beware l"
¯ says̄Tanatieism, ." the’ heart is deceitful
above all firings, and d osperatelywld:cd."

:El/Onthe Scriptures, say’so; ahd flmre is,
¯ no donyihg/imt m ad~,:Of outnatural im-
:puises do nol0 prompt, f,o’virtuo. :BUt Ibr
once that wo have" done ~vroug by listcu-
i’,,g: ’~6 t~io l,eart, ~:o l~"~’O doao so tea
itilnes (i.bni Siitling’.itS oiUofio~is;. :.Beattio,
the bilnstrel of tho North, forbids us to
,stifle them :.. : .... ’ "
, .," 1 . . . . , ....’re t . . ¯ . .
"Nor bothy generous md,~,nat,on checked,
...’,Nor checl~ed the’lender tear to xmsery g~ven.’"

 i,t l, is d :ao e,i, ,o a more ,m-

’duped our, ~:~C~£iO~is’ tO the cause o¢ tl,o
eneniy of God and alan, Eyon, gentle
ladies: foul: indignanh that one ’ so noble
¯ should be consigned to such sou!-harrow-
ing iitiuisim{ont;~ for as hIoor0 says,in
ai:ol0gY, for the: ocOasion:al :wi!fulness. of
:Nourmahal--

... . ’. . - .

a E~,bn in. the trantluilest climes . ,,
Light 5ieezes will ruffle the blossoms somcttmes~

mad. Scott, the poet of a more philosophi-
cal l~boiflo,, admits that Xllen, ." fl~o ]:,tidy
of ,the .L~ko,"eherishecl sinfilar feelings,

’, "When tale orinjUU called forth "
The’ indignant Sl)im of the North."

’J.’ho matter iS beyondthe jurisdiction
of the heart; we mgst rule it outof court,
aml leave i~ to be decided at the ~ribunal

I~kGRICOLA.of reason. .,

DIn. it ever ̄occur.to the reader that, how-
ever i)rofleient any one might be in any or
every department of Science, Letters, Art~
.History, Politics, or the thousand an0. one
branches of general knowledge, he eouhl
not please every body? .Perhaps, oven, the

"’ reader may remember somo’:portion of his
’ experience:being, itself the teacher of tim

. fact. He m~y be, even, as wise as the third.
king of lsracl, as learned as Chiroa,as skil-
fnl as Archimedes, as.eloquent as Cicero or
Demosthencs~ as devoted as Leonidas, as in-
sph;cd as Pindar, and withal as persussivo

in address .as Pronietheus, or as illustrious
in all the noble qualities of true greatness
as Washington-- yet shall he not please ev-
erybody. "And) although we write the above
as ̄  ldml of preface to what is to follow, we
do not wish the rca/lcr oven for.a moment
tosuppose lhat we claim any relationship
whatever to fire illustrious,personages.we
have mentioned, ,
, For the rcader)s amusomont,.wo .will pro-

scat him this mouth.with a sample ortwo
of the correspondeuec we arc at thnes ro-
coNing, and most.of it).leo, in the very
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bes~ of good-humor. One of our readers a~

CmuPtonvilie, tbr instance, scuds us the fol-
lowing :

~)ear ~d.,’i am ,ieliglitod with your ex-
cellent magazine, and the glorlonsly sph’ited

d,t~!~e Cahfornm style m whmh )t ~s con.
m~c~ed~ still, I would suggest. ~/s an im-

.provomentthat you put all the poetry into
cue number, and then ~. assure you I would
buy the dltrned thing
itI and all of the boys i~ cur

. do the same. . ’Yours, " O.
:Now, any one can see a~ a glance ’~ha~ O.

has no Portion ef the poetic elemon~’in his
composition. A few.mornings af~erwardsr
and beibro we had fully recovered from the

laugliter Which the reading ai~d remembrance
of C,’s singular and good:natured suggestion
had occ~&ioned, came the following from
Petaluma :
Mr. ~dRor,--I!, it Would net:be intruding

too much upon ~ our good-natu|% or be in-
terpreted that I wish to find thult with your
])leasing and truly.Californla magazine, I
would suggest that it would gratify myself
and friends, could you possibly give us a
l!ttlo more p eotry, it] as the sentiments
~aero expressed make us feel nobler and bet-
ter fbr its readh~g; and such is itscharm
that we watch for its coming each
with impatience. You will excuse me for
these suggestions; no% won’t yon?

Lmzm T.
The reader will see that Lizzie T. and C.

are somewhat at variance iu their senti.
meals, so that we hope they may never be-
come man and wife, as in that case it might
take a serious turn. We, however, conclnd.
ed that we might as well not expcet~ even
though we tried, to please every one, lest it
might be all "labor iu vain." Another
writes us :

"It would be an espeehl favor to your
subscribers here, if you wonld give us more
tales, especially such as ~. Do give us
more tales. Every body likes Jules’]

A SUBSCRIBER.
Upon tim vmT heels of this last, and by

the self-same mail, another subscriber wish-
es to know if we "cannot fll’]d sSmethh|g a
little more substantial to fill the pages of
your otherwise excellent magazine than.such
nonsense ~s tales" l

Some, again, want scientific or statistical
articles ; others doa’twant any of that kind,
and say, ’, Give us somethiug to laugh at ;
we have no time up hero to read anything
that is dry. ’ Laugh and grow fat ~ is a good
raying, and as we work hard we are poor

eneugh, ~nd if that will put any ~esh upon
our bones, or nmke us fbel a little .jolly dur-
ing our leisure hom.s, why, ]eUs have it."

I~ would be easy to fill many pages with
Well-meant and mixed-up advice, similar to
the abo~ c ; and which, after all, would re-
semble the kind of weather which every, one
would havoi could it be made purposely to
suit his or her individual tastes and circum-
stances.. ]~Iany valuable suggestions we
ha~:e cheerfully adepted, and shall continue
no to do, if ~:e think they aro Worthyof it~
and We always welcome any kindly andwell-
meant advice, even if we do not see ~t to
take it. It has ever boon our desire to ma]~e
the ]l[agazine a cheerful visitor t0 ~ho cabin
of the miner, as well as to the parlor of the
tradesman, or the drawing-room of the man
of wealth .... . . .:

:Before flie publication, of this magazine
Was Commenced, we expended many thous-
ands Of dollars, and nearly, two years.of
time, in visitifig the many singular and
beautiful objecls of interest fl, om one end’of
California to the oiher, andprocured’over
one thousand sketches and daguerreotypes
of all the remarkable sodnes to be ’fouud ;
many of whichhave fi’om time to time ap-
peared, and others will in due course follow.
W~ mention this to show that we were in
earnest to make ours a 6[t!ifornia magazine ;
aud we think that there has not am yet a sin-
gioillustrated article appeared in its pages,
which alon~ was not well worth the twenty-
five cents charged for the number,

Of coursCthe rcaderwili understand that
we wish to give, and do give, as grea~ a va-
riety and as excellent a quality of’ articles
as we can,rmauy of which we know the
writers may never~ feel ashamed of; but as
tinie and impi’ovement roll on together, the
one to assist the olher, we hope that all will
as now, upon the whole, be well satisfied.

The followh~g, we thinl¢, will be a little
amusing, as showing the way some folks
handle an editor, and is, we suppose, a sort
of retaliation for what has been some tinm said
to some contributors ] and as we have given
the reader one peep into tlio sanctum, we
will now give him another,, although a~ first
sight it may appear as though the tables
were turned against us :

Quincy,.Pluma~ Co.’; Jan. 14.
By ~ny troth, l~[r; ]’2direr, one. would sup-
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.... ’: OUR SOCIAL CHAIR.:

" ¯pose, fromyour strictures a!)plied to -your don~t think I wish to botanize ou the graves
eorrospondents,that you were born iu a of. your correspondents,, whom you have
’crab-apple orcMrd, cradled in a vinegar- slain. No such a thing. There isauinntil-
¯ vat, and suckled ou’.a pap compounded of tryin.your strictures’nayT worse tMu
¯ gooseberries andgreen persimmons. Ugh I inutility ~ for. your ’ prohibition acts on ge-
.I: guess¯yoūgo~ the grapes that the lbx nius as a productive rather thou a’prevent-
swore were so all:tiredly sour. Why dolPt ire cause,, and thls is wl~y I write..The

¯ you imbibe a quart of alkalieverymoruing, more you trample and fetter ¯ genius, the

¯ i:.: and ridy0urself of a portion ofyoilr acetic more prolific it becomes I ’ ..
qualities? I-Iow in the name of common ’ Iu my’nex.~, you willget "L~NflLgCTmN"
sense do you suppose that. aspiriug genius EI,:aIxo C,~:~[l’,tlON~ or, One .IFeelCs u’altva~
.isgoing to ¯have a "cleall. nest," so.long as among tha ~ ~overeignd." -. " - ,
’you clip its halffledged wings, thereby Pre- , . . OLn Mou,~Tx~m~a,

’venting flight? T. M.’, for instance, wn0m
:you.sardonieally~intimate is no wit.. ~ow ; LETTER TO M~RB.--No. iv.
’we are Well satisfied that: he is a real funny " S.¢N Faxxcmco, Jan. 12, 1858.

¯ sort of a chap, and is fully.capable of set- Dear..Brothcrsl ~The Holidays are over,
tiag the world iu an. uproar furious, would

i you bat give him utterance. We laughed and I suppose that yoa have all resumed
re1’ four.hours at t11~ immensity Of the fcl- your work..That you have enjoyed your-
low~sfml, £ud sw0ro two more at you lbr selves I doubt not. I thought of you ca
:,,ot."spigoting" hil .,,.thereby Christmas and c,v ear’smorni,,gs, and iu

¯ .out. But thus perisl~es genius in. emm’yo,
¯aud huumaity mourns her loss in sack-cloth m)/heart wished you all a Merry Christ°

~. mid ashes. . mas" auda,ltappyl~ewYearY Ithought
;. ’ how much I should lik0 to tie ca my hat,

,~. and slip round from cabiu to cabiu, and:
~: drop a pair of nicely worked slippers in at
~ the door, or leave some other kind of a
;: Ohristm’ts present~ just~ such a one as you

wouhl like--.iust what your own sister would

What a mighty field of accountability au
editor has to plough; to sow, to reap and
mow, to .’ thresh’ and wimlow ~ and if he%
not a good wind-mill, [!] he~s sure to let the
grain go over the sieve with the chaff and

tailings. :Editing a jollrnal Or magazine is
’like plowing ina stumpy field with a yoke
of young cattle i if you are n~t carefifl, you
will learn profanity, which savors of ungod-
liness to. those who are not acquainted ~ ith

f.

:(

%.

i.’
!,.

i!:
tf,’

¯ the :privileges given by the :Now Testament
.[1] to California editors.

¯ . ¯
.:. By the way, did our friend your poetical I
.correspondent in the October numb.or, livoJ
after that "first kiss?" ~Twas ml a~ ful af
fair, flint--equal to ibe l~Iaelstrom ; two]
calves at 0118 COW are ~11o wharY We/
asked a gentleman of the "&}llud l~USsua:
sion,’! the other day, what he.t_hougn~.a~ou~it? to which Cullbe replied, ". da~ no un|~

gemnmn’s sense got head ol~ de ~:eason--aa,suekia~ raw eggs.was nulliu tO ttall clreum-
stances2~ When we calmly tl!ink ’of.tl~e.
aflhir, andthe great "suck -tmn usett, ~
draws our bowels of COlUpassion ieto our
throat .sothoroughly, that we dan taste
, biled ~r cabbage we ate a week since. His
predicament, so poetically expressed, fills
our soul with poetry, and we will tell you
what befell us iu our lhnlily--(privatc, you
know)--2-8 time :.

¯ lter e~’eS witl{ lightning were enrieh-ed,
:~.:. An61 thunder gathered on her brow~

.. And into us she liereely piteh-ed~
As 1 will tell you how.

She kick-od in)’. shin~ with her’purty loeb
She likewise buug-od my e)’~,

Sho tore-ed my hair by the handful cub
And.I thought it was time for to die,

The above is purely classical and original.
IIc has’poetized his joy% I my sorro~ s. But

give you, were you at home.
I had a turkey dinner, a happy heart, and

a great deal 6f fun, on Christmas. Iu. the
evening we had music, songs, and a pleasant

dance, ia the east, I generally had.my
Christmas dinner iu the country, at grand-
mother~s~ The ground was always covered
dthsnow; and at eveuing, whoa Jack
Frost was haviug every thing his own way
without, we gathered round the groat blaz-
ing firo, ate nuts and apples, lold stories,
and cracked jokes. Grandfather, who was
au old Revolutionary soldier, would take

me on his knee, and tell some of those In-
dian stories, such asyou all have heard; and
I would place my little hand under my head
and sleep,--to dream of bows and arrows,
scalps, and so forth. Then ou Iqew Year’sI

often enjoyed myself at a little party--that
was, if WIllie Waiters was flmrc. IIc was
my beau ] I used to ride down the hill near
the school-house on his sled--used to write
him such.fanny llttlo notes, done up in a
trtanguhu’ shape, and on the back of il
made two he~.rts pierced wtth a very badly
made dart,--uscd to stop wofldug an exam-
ple in long division, turn my slate over and
mark out a card~ and write ca it "Mr’. and
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~SO HUTCItINGS’ ’ OALIFORNI& ~ ,]~fAGAZINE,

,,Mrs; Willie," (I never did like William’Wil-
lle was the prettiest namo), "~r. aI~d Mrs.
iWillie’Walters/!just to see flow¯it would
look, in letters that were’like What I would
now call--well, I don~t know what; at least
itwas almost as badly written as Rufim
Choate’s aufi)gral)h. But’ I~m no~z in Cali-
ibrnia, and Willie is a! college in bne of the
Eastern States. IIe oncewrbte little broth-
er a letter, since we eaine here, and closed
by saying, that as he (brother) eoul~l not
write, perhaps Sister Z[ay weald answer it
for him ; but ,~[ay dida~t take thehi~it~--at
least, She pretended shedidu~tl

We don’t have any fins Sleigh-rides hbre,
do we ? Isn,t it too bad that Pve gr0wn’so
much that I am too largo: to ride down¯hill
on a hand-sled ? But never mind } when I
come to see somē o1’ you away up iu the
snowy reg!0ns of Cali~bi,nia, ’we’ll have a
great¯ sleigh-rlde? Who knows ibut what
I’ll have one with the reader ? :

39ear J;rothc/" Frank,--I was going to give
you a scolding--but never mind, I’ll let it
pass this time, (that,s What.my goodmother
sometimes says)~because you wanted .me
to pay a visit to your cabin, and of course
I very naturally inquired where it was, and
propomlded a tbw other questions, where-
upon you became a little.indignant, didn’t
you? Why, brother,I couldn’t start out
and march through the northern and south-
ern mines, and rap at every cabin door, and
ask if .Brother l~’ank lives:/,ere ~ . Though I
don’t know but what I’d like it first-rate, if
those girls I mentioned would go along
but I expect that you would have to pay the
mileage. But coz., we’d be so hungry whoa
we would have gotten to the ]Zranklh~ Cabin
Just think of it--imlf a dozen hungry girls !
-You’d have to.to out aud kill a grizzly
hear l~weh’o not aft’akl of well-cooked bear
meat, if you’ll only make us believe :iVs
mutton, or anything el~o ~ to say nothing of
good d0ugh-nuis and ginger-bread, because
someof the girls are Yankees. Why, my
heart̄ is’all through the mountains,, with all
of my brothers ;. and it appears rather self.
ish in your0 want it all to go to your cabin
and l’ematu there--don~t you think so, no%
llrother Frank ?

On Christmas evening, whoa we were
dancing a quadrille, ’l)r, A, who Was my
partner, ’snide. Don~t you thlak Frank a

very lluo,young man, )[iss May ?,--roferring
to some one in theroom iaiid~.I replied,
"Yes." ,Tust.its I did"so, I hem, d a loud
ahem! fi’om tlie other side of the room, and
upon looking arom~d I espied Billio, pro-
tending to be unconscious of’ what had been
said, addressing himself: to a i)retty black-
eyed young lady. ’I determined to awai[ an
opportunity for: t~aying him back. F, very
thingwent’on smoothly for several dances ;
but just as a polka was: about,:liail:fiifishod,
I observedBillie and’ thd. pretty yotilig ]~II~S
slip O~t 9n the.piazza, unnoticed, as they
thought; to take. :a; moonlight promenade.
I waited a few moments, and thenwent cau-
tiously¯ to the open wiad0w,:and :peeped.
Y’es, I did.--I pb’eped Out !. "Luna was
sheddingher effulgent beams/! etc., etc., and
there s~ood the two at the end of the piazza.
I just exclaimed, ,, Bea-u4iflfl !" ’and ran
away. They came into the room immedi-
.ately i but I was then. dancing a quick re-
dowai and looked like innocence Rself, Bil-
lie suspects¯me, but:he keeps mum. ButI
must be brief, " .

]]r0thers, I wish you, e~e~y cue, many,
many Happy New Years.

Your all’ec~ionate S~STE~ ~[,~v. ;
P. S,--Perhaps the reason why I did riot

invite ]]rother Frank to come and see m0,
was not because I thought him a "rusty
ohl bachelor," but, on the contrary, a very
nice young ~nan; and if he were"to come to
San F~:anciseo, he nfight meet some young
lady who is better-looking than m:/sell’,.and
then--and then--but you can imagine all
the rest. :Sincerely yours, Sm’rt’a M.tv.

A young man of our aequaiutanco--says
the editor of &m ,lose Irribune--who has long
oeeu a candidate for matrimony, but has not
yet succeeded iu securing an hell) meet to
do his cooking and his sowing, has com-
promised the matter lately by buying and
setting up iu his room a l>atent sewing
machine, lie s’tys it is a pretty good make-
shill;. We do not exactly uuderstandhow it
is, !rot we’re aft.aid to ask any questions.

Exaolly--why don’t the genuine ai’tielo
come out, (minustho crinoline) and give
gentlemen here ’a chance ? Ladies at the
east, there is only one wonma to five m°u in
California;why do you hesitate? Come
with your hearts full of love and goodness,
conteRtment and sunshine, holm and truth-
fullness, and within a few years our glorioffs
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pi.ogress, as the most favored in;the Unio.n i
as she imw is the’ richest.’and, tlm best. :.!n
cvel’yotl~dr r’espec£ " ’ " "’

, ¯ ¯ ’: .. .. ¯ . ¯ .

" ’r’.’~’~Fehave received from the author a pain-
plilet.of,128 page% somewhat:+ singular in
appearance, entitled The 3[or~ffng Star; Or,
5’he pirst Notes of the Seventh T rumpet~ by
J: S:Kirl~ptttriek.

On the;mitside’is ~n engraving of a darldy
dressed angel--a color’s0mewliat unpopular
dud unprepossessing ia its’ ass0ciations---
holding a trumpet.. The contents .of the

blc medium:¯ We are please8 to see that the
spirit manifest 5nthe pages of this monthly
tends’ much’towards such a result.¯ The,

¯ strafed article on the removal m~d repro-
duction of bones; is alone wortli many times
the. ~vhole ),ear’s subscription, a1~d mast
suggest the desir~hilit;y, ot’:dHlhsing inibr-
mutton upon so importunt ~ subieet as our
physical organization," to all classes, and We

most cordially wish it God speed.

¯ ~om the Jammry and .third number: of

the azine, we cannot resist the
temptatiou to stoat the ibllowing beautiful

work are the author’s interpretation, verse and spirited sketch of
by vers% of the ]look of Revel~tion% (ex-
cepting the lo:st two chapters, whiclt he.has : TACKING SHIP OFF SIIORE.
"in maausoript~ and would priut, but for The weather leech of the topsail shivers,

The braeos urc tuut~ the lithe boom quh’crs,his pccauiary cmlmrrasmnent, am1 the htgn
’l e bowlines strain and tim lee shrouds slacken,

price el’ priutiug.’)
And the waves w,th the’ coming squall.cloud

blackom
q:he singular till0 suggested to us the idea

of the author% engagemetxt as a temporary
Onen onetmint ou the weather-bow.

’- the li,d~t:house tall on Fire Island head
or earth-angel (although we have generally q,i!~,,, h.~hado of doubt on tim capt.ain’sbro)v,

boca Under the impressiou that such eml?loy- "’A~’~’~t’ti~’o’ pilot watches the heaving lead.

meat was especially reserved, tbr those of
I ;land at the wheel, and with eager eye

the l~ir sex, who were adel)ts in the art,) 
To sea andto sky dud to shore I gaze,

Till the muttered order of "FuI,L A~D nv I "
unlock the mysteries of that Book and pro- Is suddenly changed to "FuLl, ro~t S’r,~,zs ~" ’

c~eim :thein to- the, worl(t ~ as the ’! First
The ship bends lower before the breeze,

Notes" We suppose, to. be the contents of the
As her broadsidd fair to the blast she lays }

A~ d she swifter springs to the risi,g seas,. , m
pamphietl or so nmcit thereof as the corn- As the p lot call% I’~T-%ND lily I Oil ~IA~$.
meat of the text implies. It is silence all, as ettc i ia Ids place,

Be that as it may, the author is evidently a With the ~-athered coils iu los lmrdeaed hands,

thinker, and those who feel interested in
By taek an(Ybowliue, l)ysheet aud brace,
¯ "Waiting the watchword impatient stands.

such subjects would no doubt like tosee the ......... ~:t on Fire Ishuid head draws near,
’WO(’L . We helieve, however, that California ’n~.,~u~,~,’,’,?,’~’et.xvi~zed, the pih)t’s shout’ ~ ’~’~’ [:-’:’:’V¢~on tffe bowsprlt’s heel 1 hear, ,,

lyroln lll~ [iu++. -, ~$ ¯ ¯ I I¯,
\Vith the welcome call el l’t]~,~D~, AlmUT.has not as yet arrived at that point ~vheu

religions works, tbr their own sake, will be
extensively bought and read. ̄

Tim Iirst number of the pacific Medical and
~urgical Jburnal, published n~outhly, in Sau

cloud’s frown.
¯ " T-IT,d| o’er tim k right.heads flies the spray,

Fi, anciseb, uuder th0 editorial ehurge of Drs .... ?.; .......... ~" shock of the flanging sca iz~ ........ t th ¯
" ] " "a

John B. Track anti l)avid Wooster, is before And my shouhler soft to tl,e w|teel I. h y,
usl il~’ Contains several able ~11¢l origiual As [ answer, "AYe, .c,’E, St~l ll,t-A-rt-D

ai.tieles of interest to the general reader,
~.~.m,’" " "

d es ,ectaily no to ,,t m ors o" the ,i,o
leap S2o tl !o’

¯ " " .[ he daugerous shoals m; the lee recede ..... ’ o,’ s ion, rotn
," ’+

landl Cooper attd others, in tlddltto+l 40 a
And the headland white we have left i)ehmd.

larg~,’ am0ani.of 0thor vah~ablo matter. Tho topsails flutter, the jibs collapse

There is a eommiufll.); of iatdrest add feel-
And belly and tug at !he groP.ui~!g cleats,

’ ’ e sauker slats, and tim mainsail llaps,
ing that should be cemented anti cherished [hAat~)thunderstheorder,"TacltsAl~D SH]::]’:TS!"

i:~llli!ii~!!:~iii~iii!iiii!~iil ’Mid the rattle of blocks aad the tramp of tile

sses the rain of tho rushing .sq tall} [crew,’ lIi," . , OL m
Tim sails are abackfrom clewto ele..~x.,[u^ ._
-’And now is tim moment for " IHAINSAIL~
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Each month as it passes .brings us somd
events of general interest and imp0rtanco.
The last is not among the least so to Cal-
ifornia. With its beginning came the Pros-’
ident)s Messagei which, iu addition to a
distinct, moderate, and manly vindication
of the interests of the Union as a whole
contains other topics at’especial importance
to the people ou tiffs side of the continent
and fir#. of all iu magnitude and need is the
Pacific Railroad. On this the Administra-
tion unites its expressed wish with that of
ahnost every man and woman on this west-
cru coast. United in heart, sympatl,y, im
forests, hopes, and government ;.until that
road is constructed we are virtually sep-
arate. This our excellent President and his
Cabinet most forcibly feel. Nothing is now
wanting to insure its speedy commencement
and completion but the action of Congress.
Will the Legislature of Caliibrnia issue its
instructions to our Senators and members
of Congress to ask the attention of thatbody
to this important want of the age, and of the
Pacific coast ?

The uufortunato position of our Govern-
.maul with the Mormons in Utah, while it is
convincing evidence of a present need, will
ofibr the most strik!ng proof of past indill’er-
once, if not of neglect, and thus accelerate
an earnestness to begin it without unnecessary
delay ~--especially, now public opinion will
no longer brook its postponement by de-
signing politicians, who nmy still seek to
make party capital out of it by continued
agitation.

’£ho views of the President should bc r~ad

and treasurcd.by all until ’we see and hear
the "Iron Hot’so" pufliug a,4 snorting its
Own advent across the plaius to the Pacific.

., . .

Tm~ ?~[on.~ros Rmmr, r, to,m--LTpon this sub:
jeer there Seems to be a diversity of opiniou
as to the treatment or course proper to be
pursued by the Government.. Nearly all are
ready to admit the necessity of its immedi-
ate suppression~ and yet there are not
wanting those who are advocating measures
that, if carried.out, would tend rather to ¯
strengthen the rebellion, than to crush it.

Of this class, are those who at every op-
portuuity arc endeavoring to lead the public
ntiud to the belief {hat the Mormons are the
best abused, and.best persecuted people, at
this time, upon the face of tim earth ; and
solely on account of their religious faith and :
social condition, when nothing can be fur-
thor fl’om the truth.

As a people, they have been l)ermitted to
occupy United States ter’ritory, with all their
peculiar religions doctrines and social 1)rat-
tices, undisturbed. All that the Govern-
mcnt has ever asked of them, is obedience to
the same laws that characterise the govern-
mcnt Of other Territoz:ics of the Rolmblio.

They have never been asked, much less
compelled, to abjure nny p0r~ion of their
strange creeds, or put away one .of their
many wives] and yet, as if knowing they
were committing a great moral wrong, are
so exceedingly scnsativc, that the sllghLesti
appearance of a desire ou the part of the
Government to see that the laws are prop-
crly administered among them, is met a
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onco wRh the hypocritical, rant and cry. of
: persecution... " .. .. ̄
.... . AS religionists, they seem to be a positiVe
’ auomaly~ not willino.that their socialprac-

tic’as shall be fiflly known or marie.the sah-
jectof argument or hardly comment, aad

take Offence ~.t nothing so quicklY¯ as to be
" callodaMormon or bigainist, thus indicating

that"the1"o is Something they. themselves¯
know to bc wrong in their social condition.

i ’ ’You may: Call ’the first m’m. yet, meet u
’ Methodist, the next aft El~isc0p~.lian,thc

. " next Baptlst,and the 0nly t.o]oinder you’get.
:" " " is--" Well, What of it ~" But in jourueyiag
:!i" over theplains~ and while passing through
!..
’ , Ut~il, you call a mana Mormon--and one

¯ " . who.really .isLTaU¢i you’do it at the peril of
~: ’ your property andoven lil’e.
’...

!,

".!;

i."

!.

i .’

j

1let why this’ sedsafiveness~ Simply bq-
c,’uiso they know tlmt their, very practices as

’i

>

i
g"~.

...’;

s0methjng at their

3S3.

!muds, that should stand

M0rmons~ have sunk. them low in the scale
of a civilized morality ; so that thereis no

ndcossity for an argument to prove¯ their
social degrcdafion.

¯ llut not for thiS, have theyover been per-
seeuted, unless calling them ,l[ormons--just
what they profess to be--is persecution.

It is evidently nothing but the fear of
justice being meted out to them, in accord-

" ante wifl: their¯just¯ deserts: and’ positive
crimes, that causes them to dread the proper.
administration of the laws, in accordance
with former precedent and usage, in other
territories. "

It should not require the first breath of
argument to show, that such a state of things
cannot be tolerated long under any govern-
inent,.witlmut weakmfing, to some
the moral strength of that government.

This isnow the relative positiou of the
Normons with the Government i one or the
other--to use a hon~ely but expressive

as a precedent, a warning beacon to all fu-
ture rebcllionists. " .... ......~

FL’q.UNOLU5 DAYLTGHT TO CALTFoRNLC~

From.Gov. Johnson’s.. Second, and. last, an-
nual message--and we think his political
enemies will do him thejustice to admit
that both of his annual messages have been
clmraetorized, by considerable ability ; but,
finfortunately ibr ’himself and the State!s

interest, his views did not receive the re’
spect, and support of the Legislature to
which’ they were entitled ] and the resell
was, that iu spirit as wall as letter they be-
came comparatively dead--from Coy. J’ohn-
son’s¯ message, we repeat, we learn that
daylight, financially, is breaking upon Cali-
fornia. That, we know, to those who lov’o
her, Will he good news } but lot us show the
fact by figures.
The expendlturcs for 1855 were... ,$Ii’I’27,517 07
The receipts for the same period ¯

were ............. ’ ........ 990,8’1.3 87
The excess of expenditures for that --

year were .................... $1,36,668 20

rl’J| e expendi~l, res for 185~ ,,’ere.. ~].0~0,9]~ ]9

Receipts for the same year were.. ’ 886,0~3

Excess of expenditures for 1856.. ~14,1,,888 +i

And during the past,year_end!an
the 31st of Decemuer, luob t,e
receipts were,..-..?, ........ ._. ,,~1,152fi3.i, 09

The expenditures mr me same p~-
fled were ........ . ............ 699,803 9~

Excess of receipts for 1857 ...... " $,162,4~0 15

From the foregoing it will he l!~rceive4
that the expenditures of the year I~57, end-
ingwith tim thirty-first day of December
last, were less tl, m one-IMf of the expendi-
tures for the corresponding time in the last
. eat’ of the preceding adminisb’ation ~ and
7tho excess of reedpts during the year 1857 were
greater than the deficiency tbr tl~o year 1855
and for tile two past years tile receipts hav_e

phrase--must ,weaken." Either Mormon-
exceeded the expenditures 8,~07,541 ,t:.1., anU.
without resort being bad to an additional

ism, with all its social horrors~ and open re- tax upon the property of our citizens..
1)ollton against the Goveromeut, nmst be The total bonded deht of the ~ate is
perlnittcd to go on in all its ranlpaney~ in- ~3 9U0.00U. Now, providing the. a~no}tnt
creasing in its strougth, with theincrease of ~oi’lcct~d from customs in California, ~omro

’ its devotees, or it must be crushed out.
her admission into the Union, is refunded
b the geueral government~whichin all

Nor is it enough smply, that they be per- ~.aYirness it ought to be, after deducting the
mitred to leave United States terrltory~ mont~ys expended for her hen0flt---the ac-
they must be made to feel the power of the count would stand thus :

¯ Total amount collected in 18.18~ ,’ Government theyhavo abased anti defied ~ ..... a .. ......... ~’,968,788.10
and for the wrongs aud crhnes and treason

18,1.9, ann l!,ov.: . " " ~’,~a~ o6S o7

ah’oady perpetrated, should be tanght that
Expenses ,lar,ng tlmttnne ....... .-~~,... "’

justice and the honor of’ the Nation roqulro
Balance duo California .......... ~2fl05,51~ 13

,’,,:’ ,if ,’.5 :.-" ...... "

..’.4~ ~ .:$ : ".’" ;:: ..,-:, ., ..
., ..
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When the sum due fl’om tim gcflerM gow
emmen~ is paid, it ~ill. sfandtlms~; : .! ’
s,.to .................. ’...  /, 00,ooo coFrom U’ s. ~ovor,,m~.!.... ..... ~,~O,~,~l. ~
Actual Siate Debt’...;. ;...’,.’ ;,...; $1,19.1.,~1,87 87

That ain0unt:of debt.in a: State which
possesses an acknowledged taxable property
already toithe extent of gb.10,000,000, be-
sides shading away fl’om eighty to one hun-
dred millions annually; we thinl~ will show

¯ ¯. ,’ .
that fl)ere ~s nothing whatever to stand~ 

turce:o’nl’s0. Fii’m; temperate, p~.hdgnii:’sug-" i

gest ive of watchrtflness tbr¯lhe public ~’~9!l i¯’: ¯.¯ :¯¯I
it invited ttm:.oonfidqnec of tlio’pc6ple; and ’ .’ i:
fhe choperati0u of both brafiche~S of tlih leg~:" ’ /.:
islature to the cari~eSt’W0rl~ ~commitihdio -
their’care: We confess th’~t We s]iali bh ~’nuch’~ ....
mistaken if ’tM Sessi0fi jus~ commenced, :lie
not the brightest and most ~/scfui Caiiibrnia
has ever seen. ’:

:::i
se’vehtli’Sb’ssi6~¯of the California Legislatiu, e¯

¯ ¯ :
~.vas’e0nveiicd: Oa th~,nforning of the :

i!om.way of our fl~turc gl’e.a~mss, ~vith :all eig]~’tli, Wd looked iu Ui~Ou them asthcy sat ; .
m p.o.a.u~,~l mLsmanag.~mea~ iorlwnmh Cal- and although:their actslal0no era, toll their

r:,,;.~ ,u me p as, ,ins. ~eo!, pro, cl.b,!,.]--es- .. s trong!h of’ m[nd,’puHty of’mOtive and ,:n.rn- ,
!)cc.i.ally sao~llo. ]lerlt~,.ul’e course ,De ma~ el I ds~hess o’f lmrpgsc ~yet t.heir clo",; and’ open 
Jusnco, 1)racLeacc, aua ecol!omy.

I couatennnchs g:~vo’us ’the fullest Confidence
’ : ~ : I: in their integrity and iht,siuess abiiity "On thecighthult came the inaumwation I ~. .’ . . . .- .... " .:’., ....¯ , t= |: ’ J.l wroug IS florl.o i~ Will l)e ~}eeatlse I, no now

of anew Governor (and of a new era we ¯ ’ ...... ¯ ~ ".. ..... :"
¯, . . ’ ,: ] nmmbors arenotsuflietcnfl)watchfulagainst

lmpeI for .Oahlornla, .W]len., the. ]:Ion.. John’ ]’ the i,iilucnch 6f th5 aosignii]g ones, wliose
B ~elle~ ~as fonnall iuvested ~]th the ...... ’¯ , ’ , ’ ’ Y " , [ e~!cryth0nght ~vill.bc to pcrpu!uitto fl~c dis-~’
important duties’and rcsponsibilitie’s of that | graceful pr~.cticcs of past legislht6rsi lint
coco ]hs inaugural address as "comm,, , ,’ " "’ ’ ¯ ’ , ’ = [ most earncstiyand ruverently we tory(nay"
events ca’st their shadows," indicates his lh-~. Godforbid, and they p’revent

. .. ’. , . . . .

wiTI[ CONTIII]iUTORS AND C0ItRI!SPONI)£NTS,, : . ....
, , :. .

J:. &.--We will most ce~:tainly do so. G..f].~ .Mormon ]~land.--Yours is rcceh’ed, for .
Rosa L., &nora.--. Our. advice ~:ould lie ehis

:be earful, Admiration is not lob, e: hy any
]ueaus. Tr’ae, ’it’]nay sometimes become
the index and pathway, thereto, but should
]lover bc mistaken for it, or the discovery
might come too late, .¯ "We may admire a
beautiflfl painting, or a: fine ligtn;¢, or .the
good mid noble qualities of an individual ;.
yet we opine that such a lbeliug of’ admi-
ration is very Ikr from that kuowa as love
--" the heart’s elixir of life." It is better
to think and judge boibrc than after mar-’
riage. ’

A Vennonter.--We shall bo mos~ happy to

.: .,. .

which we shall find a place .... ~.,

~..A.~No. All foreign{ letters shouhl lava:
riahly be paid in ~noney, inasnmeh as any
letter not fidly 2aid is Considered and
treated as u,holly Un]~aid,:aceording:to .’
treaty stipulations with foreign govern-
moats. ’,. :

L,--Yours is not quite good enough for a
corner, althougha .very fitir begimfil~g.
Keep h.y!ng.

Sonora,--When a lady is in the case, it is O;
K. we suppose, and the voice shall be lis-
tened to, pi’oviding the pieces are not too

find it a place ia the magazine ; but why long,
didn’t yea sendus your name? It pnz- ***.--The sketches art in process of o ] ~ ~ l

zles us to kaow why men sendingsueh ar-J graving. ’ :
tieles as yours~ shouhl omit it. Neither [
yonrsolr o,’ any o,,o else r.eell eve,’ thinkI l~.,,:c,.:,v,~,!.--,, Friends Of my .Youtl; "--"S, ..

]~[, 1[,’~" Where are the Forti’-Niners ?" ’that Under any’ circumstances the items: I
--"Lights and Shadows "--I ~m Coming,

Weald he madb pi/blic,
] l)eai’est "--" A,..;, Yuba OoY--i’ A Mcm-

2&hbo’d:--Send us your name and address, I ory’--and several others.

/
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